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Abstract of thesis entitled: 
Cloning and Characterization of Gonadotropins in the Zebrafish, Danio rerio 
Submitted by SO Wai Kin 
for the degree of Master of Philosophy 
at The Chinese University of Hong Kong in July 2004 
Follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing hormone (LH) are 
gonadotropic hormones secreted from the pituitary that play critical roles in vertebrate 
reproduction. Although numerous studies have been performed on gonadotropins 
(GTHs) in teleosts, no information is available about these hormones in the zebrafish, 
a top model organism with increasing importance in reproductive physiology. 
In the present study, the cDNAs encoding zebrafish FSHp, LH(3 and GTHa 
subunits were cloned. Sequence comparison with molecules of other teleosts 
showed that zebrafish LHp and GTHa were well conserved whereas its 
FSHp displayed unique structural characteristics. The functionality of zebrafish 
FSH and LH and their receptor specificity were tested by expressing these hormones 
in the Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells and examining the activities of the 
recombinant proteins using two CHO cell lines expressing zebrafish FSH and LH 
receptors (FSHR and LHR, respectively). The result clearly demonstrated that 
zebrafish recombinant FSH specifically activated zebrafish FSHR whereas 
recombinant LH activated both LHR and FSHR with similar potency. We have 
also investigated the spatial patterns of FSHp and LHp mRNA expression in the 
pituitary by in situ hybridization. Distinct from the situation in mammals, zebrafish 
FSHp and LHp seemed to be expressed in two distinct populations of pituitary cells 
with little co-localization. 
To provide clues to the physiological roles of FSH and LH in the zebrafish, we 
II 
performed two experiments. First, we examined the temporal expression profiles of 
FSHP, LHp and GTHa at the pituitary level during female sexual maturation by 
real-time RT-PCR. All three subunits started to express in the pituitary before 
vitellogenesis. FSHp expression elevated slightly at the onset of vitellogenesis，but 
it decreased gradually afterwards. In contrast, LHp expression also increased when 
vitellogenesis started, but its level remained high and further increased significantly 
when the first cohort of developing follicles reached full-grown stage. GTHa 
showed relatively constant expression throughout ovarian development with an 
increase at the full-grown stage. The distinct expression profiles of FSHp and LHp 
subunits during sexual maturation suggest that the two hormones may play different 
roles during folliculogenesis. We also analyzed the daily expression profiles of 
FSHp , LHp and GTHa in sexually mature spawning zebrafish with emphasis on the 
periods before and after ovulation. All three subunits showed a concomitant 
pre-ovulatory increase at 1:00 AM when the migration of germinal vesicles (GV) in 
the maturing oocytes had started. Their expression levels remained high at 4:00 AM 
when GVs had reached the periphery, but dropped at 7:00 AM in the morning when 
ovulation occurred. These results provide essential information for further studies 
on the physiological relevance of these hormones in the reproduction of female 
teleosts, especially the cyprinids. 
Ill 
摘要 
促卵泡激素（fomcle-stimulating hormone, FSH)及促黃體素（luteinizing 
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Reproduction is one of the fundamental criteria in the definition of life. Vertebrate 
reproduction is dictated by the brain-pituitary-gonad axis (B-P-G axis). Under the control 
of the brain, pituitary produces two gonadotropic hormones (GTH), namely 
follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing hormone (LH). FSH and LH are 
critical for essential reproductive processes, including gametogenesis and steroidogenesis. 
1.1 Pituitary 
The pituitary gland (hypophysis) is composed of the neurohypophysis and 
adenohypophysis, derived from two diverse embryonic origins. Adenohypophysis 
(anterior pituitary) derives from an upward invagination of the oral ectoderm, known as 
Rathke's pouch and can be divided into pars distalis (PD), pars tuberalis (PT) and pars 
intermedia (PI). However, the pars tuberalis is absent in teleosts. The pars distalis can 
be further divided into proximal pars distalis (PPD) and rostral pars distalis (RPD). The 
neurohypophysis (posterior pituitary) originates from the floor of the diencephalon, 
consisting of the pars nervosa and median eminence [1]. Unlike mammals, teleosts lacks 
the median eminence and a hypothalamic-hypophysial portal system; instead, the pituitary 
endocrine cells are directly innervated by the hypothalamic neurons that are responsible for 
transporting hypothalamic neurohormones or neurotransmitters to control hormone 
synthesis and secretion in the pituitary [2，3]. Based on the peptide hormones produced, 
cells in the pars distalis can be divided into somatotropes，lactotropes, corticotropes, 
thyrotropes and gonadotropins-producing cells, gonadotropes. 
1.2 Gonadotropins 
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Gonadotropins (GTHs), namely follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing 
hormone (LH), are the key regulators of vertebrate reproduction. They are synthesized 
and secreted from the gonadotropes in the anterior pituitary. The existence of two distinct 
gonadotropins in mammals was first demonstrated by purification of FSH and LH from 
sheep [4]. Until 1980s, all the functions of gonadotropins in teleosts were believed to be 
attributed to an LH-type gonadotropin, maturational gonadotropin [4]. Later, two types of 
gonadotropins: a carbohydrate-rich maturational gonadotropin and a carbohydrate-poor 
vitellogenic gonadotropin were proposed to exist in teleosts [5]. However, not until the 
purification of two chemically distinct gonadotropins from chum salmon, Oncorhynchus 
keta, pituitary in 1988 [6-8] did the duality of teleost gonadotropins become definite. In a 
wide range of fish species [9-31], the duality of gonadotropins has also been demonstrated 
by molecular cloning of FSHP and LHp cDNAs. 
1.2.1 Structure 
Together with thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) and chorionic gonadotropin (CG), 
FSH and LH belong to the glycoprotein hormone family which are the most complex 
protein hormones recognized [32]. All members of the family are heterodimers 
comprising non-covalently linked a and P subunits, and the dimerization is essential for 
hormonal activities. Within a species, the a subunit is common among the members, 
while the p subunits are structurally distinct and hormone-specific, designated as FSHp, 
LHP, TSHP and CGP [33]. Each of the subunits is encoded by single and separated 
genes [34]. Phylogenetic analysis suggests that the a and (3 subunits evolved from a 
common ancestral gene [35]. A unique feature of the glycoprotein hormones is the 
complex glycosylation of the subunits, which affects hormone biosynthesis, secretion and 
circulatory half-life as well as the potency of their biological activities [33，36]. The 
a subunit contains two carbohydrate moieties N-linked to asparagines whereas one or two 
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oligosaccharides are attached to the p subunits, with an additional 0-linked glycosylation 
in the CGp. Another unique structural feature of glycoprotein hormone subunits is the 
existence of extensive intra-molecular disulfide linkages. The a subunits have five 
disulfide bridges, while six are present in the p subunits [33]. Three of them are involved 
in forming a "cysteine knot" which determines the subunit's tertiary structure and thus the 
receptor specificity and the potency of their actions [4], while another essential disulfide 
bridge (corresponding to C20 and CI 04 of human FSH) forms the so-called "seat-belt" that 
is critical for the association of the a and p subunits and receptor binding [37]. 
1.2.2 Signaling 
To execute their distinct roles of regulating gametogenesis and gonadal 
steroidogenesis, FSH and LH specifically recognize and activate their corresponding 
receptors in the gonads, namely FSH receptor (FSHR) and LH receptor (LHR). 
Mammalian FSH and LH receptors are highly specific for their cognate hormones, with 
less than 0.1 % cross-activation [38-40]. FSHR expresses exclusively in the granulosa 
cells [41] whereas LHR is expressed in the theca cells, interstitial cells and late-stage 
granulosa cells after FSH-induced granulosa cell differentiation [42，43]. In teleosts, the 
existence of two gonadotropin receptors was first demonstrated by differential binding of 
labeled salmon FSH (GTHI) and LH (GTHII) to different membrane preparations of 
salmon ovaries [44，45]. The cDNAs encoding FSHR and LHR have been isolated from 
a few teleosts, including amago salmon, Oncorhynchus rhodurus, [46，47]，channel catfish, 
Ictalurus punctatus, [48，49]，African catfish, Clarias gariepinus, [50，51] and zebrafish, 
Danio rerio, (FSHR) [52]. Recently, zebrafish FSHR and LHR have been cloned in our 
laboratory (Kwok and Ge, unpublished), representing the first cyprinid species in which 
both FSHR and LHR have been cloned. As demonstrated in the salmon ovary, FSHR and 
LHR are both expressed in the granulosa cells; however, unlike the situation in mammals, 
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FSHR is expressed in the theca cells, instead of LHR [44]. Interestingly, teleost 
gonadotropin receptors seem to be less discriminatory than their mammalian counterparts 
in binding FSH and LH [53]. Amago salmon FSHR is specific for FSH but LHR can be 
activated by both FSH and LH [46，47]; in contrast, LH is capable of activating LHR as 
well FSHR in the coho salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch, [44] and African catfish [50，51, 
54]. The gonadotropin receptors GTHR I (putative FSHR) and GTHR II (putative LHR) 
purified from the Indian carp {Labeo rohita) ovarian follicles can recognize both salmon 
FSH and LH, albeit with preference to their cognate ligands [55]. 
Gonadotropin receptors belong to the G-protein-coupled receptor superfamily. They 
are membrane receptors with seven transmembrane domains [56] and an extracellular 
N-terminal for ligand recognition. After interaction with FSH or LH, the receptor 
becomes activated and coupled to a stimulatory G (Gs) protein which, in turn, stimulates 
adenylate cyclase (AC), leading to the production of cAMP [57]. The increase in 
intracellular cAMP level then activates cAMP-dependent protein kinase A (PKA) [58]. 
The catalytic subunit of the activated PKA then translocates into the nucleus and 
phosphorylates structural proteins, enzymes and transcriptional factors [58], such as cAMP 
responsive element (CRE) binding protein (CREB) [59，60]. The activation of CREB 
then causes stimulation or repression of ovarian genes carrying a CRE in their promoter 
regions, such as steroidogenic enzyme 20p-HSD (20p-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase), a 
critical enzyme for producing oocyte maturation-inducing hormone 17a, 
20p-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one (DHP). Transcriptional factors other than CREB, such 
as Ad4BP/SFl, have also been demonstrated to mediate GTH regulation of aromatase, a 
key steroidogenic enzyme in the granulosa cells that catalyzes the conversion of androgens 
to estrogens [61，62]. The utilization of different transcriptional factors allows 
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differential regulation of the two enzymes during the ovarian development [63]. 
Although the cAMP/PKA pathway is the most well-established pathway for gonadotropin 
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signal transduction in both mammals [64] and fish [65, 66]，evidence has emerged in 
mammals that other alternative pathways may also be involved in gonadotropin regulation 
of ovarian genes [67]. Our laboratory recently demonstrated that hCQ through 
stimulating LHR, stimulated activin pA expression through the action of PKA but 
suppressed activin pB by a PKA-independent pathway [68]. In mammals, recent studies 
have shown that in addition to PKA, cAMP also activates other kinases such as protein 
kinase B (PKB), PI3-K (phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase) and PDK 
(3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase) [67, 69, 70]. Furthermore, the MAPK 
(mitogen-activated protein kinase) pathway [71] and intracellular free Ca [72] have also 
been shown to participate in FSH and/or LH signaling [73-75]. Taken together, multiple 
signal transduction cascades are involved in mediating gonadotropic control of gonadal 
cell differentiation and steroidogenesis. 
1.2.3 Expression 
Since gonadotropins are the key regulators of vertebrate reproduction, their spatial 
and temporal expression patterns have received considerable attention. The cellular 
localization of FSH and LH production remains a controversial issue despite numerous 
studies performed. By immunocytochemical approach, FSH and LH have been well 
demonstrated to be co-localized in the same population of gonadotropes in the proximal 
pars distalis (PPD) in the pituitary of mammals [76-82], with the exception of the bovine 
pituitary where its FSH and LH seemed to be produced in two distinct populations of 
gonadotropes [83]. In the chicken pituitary, the two gonadotropins are almost exclusively 
localized in two separate populations of cells [84]; however, gonadotropes producing both 
FSH and LH have been observed in both juvenile [85] and adult [86] frogs. 
In two salmonids, the rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, and Atlantic salmon, 
Salmon salar [87], distinct localization of FSH and LH was first demonstrated using 
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anti-coho salmon FSHp (GTHip) and LHP (GTHIip) [88], and this has been confirmed by 
subsequent studies in some other species [89-94]. However, some studies in teleosts have 
revealed only a single type of gonadotropes in the pituitary [95-102] using heterologous 
(not species-specific) antisera against human, carp or salmon gonadotropins. At mRNA 
level, the localization of FSH and LH cells in the pituitary has also been studied by means 
of in situ hybridization. Specific probes have detected FSHp and LHp mRNA in separate 
cells in the PPD and/or periphery of PI in the pituitary of rainbow trout [103], African 
catfish [23], tilapia, Oreochwmis mossambicus, [104] and Atlantic halibut, Hippoglossus 
hippoglossus [94], strongly suggesting that FSH and LH were synthesized from different 
gonadotropes. Despite these studies, there has been little information on FSH and LH cell 
distribution in the pituitary of any species of cyprinids, which is one of the largest families 
of teleosts with aquacultural significance in the Asia-Pacific region. 
Owing to the diverse reproductive modes exhibited by teleosts, the temporal 
profiles of their gonadotropins show obvious discrepancy. Extensive studies in salmonid 
species have revealed that the levels of plasma hormones and pituitary transcripts of FSH 
and LH exhibit distinct profiles during the process of gameto genesis: FSH is the 
predominant GTH during the onset of puberty and the early phase of vitellogenesis 
whereas LH remains at a low level throughout the gametogenesis but elevates markedly 
prior to maturation [103，105-110]. A report on the channel catfish has demonstrated 
similar expression patterns of FSHP and LHp during vitellogenesis and maturation [111]. 
Salmonid and catfish ovaries are synchronous type in development with all the follicles at 
the same developmental stage. However, unlike gonadotropins in the salmonids and 
catfish, the expression of FSHp and LHp in the goldfish [112], a cyprinid and multiple 
spawner [113], showed a synchronized fashion: both FSHp and LHP mRNA levels were 
low in sexually immature fish, but showed a gradual and concurrent increase with ovarian 
development, followed by a decrease in sexually regressed fish [11，114]. This is 
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understandable because multiple spawners like goldfish need to synthesize both FSH and 
LH to meet the demands of different stages of follicles in the ovary whose development is 
asynchronous type. Similar pattern has also been observed in other multiple spawners 
like Japanese flounder, Paralichthys olivaceus, [30] and blue gourami, Trichogaster 
trichopterus [29]. 
1.2.4 Functions 
1.2.4.1 Gonadotropin actions on gametogenesis 
Gametogenesis, comprising folliculogenesis and spermatogenesis, is a highly 
complicated process dictated by specific and coordinated control by gonadotropins. FSH 
has been demonstrated non-obligatory for adult males but essential for female fertility 
[115]. Although the recruitment of primordial follicles and the initial phase of 
folliculogenesis are independent of gonadotropic control as demonstrated by 
folliculogenesis in FSHP knockout female mice [115] and the evidence that LH receptor 
knockout females had advanced early antral stage in the ovary [116]. As folliculogenesis 
progresses to the later stage, gonadotropins become more essential. Specifically, FSH 
stimulates granulosa cell proliferation and differentiation followed by LH reprogramming 
of the granulosa cell function, leading to terminal differentiation (luteinization), rupture of 
follicles wall and release of the fertilizable eggs [117]. As folliculogenesis proceeds to 
the pre-antral stage, the slow-dividing granulosa cells acquire the ability to produce 
steroids and peptide factors, which may be responsible for the acquisition of the 
responsiveness to gonadotropins, particularly FSH [118]. FSH, together with estradiol, 
stimulates mitotic activity of the granulosa cells by enhancing cyclin D2 expression [119], 
which advances cell cycle progression and thus promote cell proliferation [118]. FSH 
also stimulates granulosa cell differentiation, which involves the induction of LH receptor 
expression [64] as demonstrated by both in vivo [120] and in vitro [121] experiments. 
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The pre-ovulatory surge of LH then re-programmes the granulosa cells by suppressing 
cyclin D2 expression [118] while inducing expression of cell cycle inhibitors, and 
p27 cipi，at the same time [118]. The resulting halt of proliferation accompanies the 
resumption of meiosis of the oocytes, rupture of the follicle wall [122, 123] and terminal 
differentiation of luteinizing cells [118，124], during which the granulosa and theca cells 
become functionally luteinized and secrete significant amount of progesterone in the 
mature corpus luteum [125]. In addition to the granulosa cells of late-stage follicles, the 
theca cells are the main target sites of LH actions throughout folliculogenesis; however, 
their survival seemed to be independent of LH as the theca cell layers of normal thickness 
were found well-developed around follicles in LH receptor knockout female mice [116]. 
In contrast to the information in mammals, the physiological roles of FSH in teleost 
folliculogenesis are much less understood. Limited evidence showed that FSH stimulated 
vitellogenesis through enhancing the uptake of vitellogenin (VTG) by the oocytes from the 
bloodstream in the rainbow trout [126，127]. Direct participation of FSH in the 
up-regulation of vitellogenin receptor expression and the enzymes for proteolytic cleavage 
of vitellogenin into the yolk proteins was suggested but remained to be elucidated [127]. 
1.2.4. Gonadotropin actions on steroidogenesis 
Actions of gonadotropins on gametogenesis are essentially mediated through steroids. 
A "Two cell-two gonadotropin" theory has been postulated to describe 
gonadotropin-induced steroidogenesis in mammals [128]. Similarly, Nagahama et al 
[129] proposed a "two-cell type model" in teleosts to delineate steroid production from two 
distinct types of ovarian somatic cells, the theca and granulosa cells, under gonadotropic 
control. According to this model, androgens (mostly testosterone) are first synthesized in 
the theca cells under the influence of gonadotropins, and they are then transported to the 
granulosa cells to be aromatized into estradiol (E2) by the ovarian cytochrome P450 
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aromatase (abbreviated as aromatase). Similarly, in the oocyte maturation, the 
maturation-inducing hormone (MIH), 17a, 20p-dihydroxy-4-prenane-3-one (DHP) in most 
teleosts species, is also synthesized through sequential actions of the theca and granulosa 
cells. Gonadotropins stimulate 17a-hydroxyprogesterone production in the theca cells, 
which is then converted into DHP by the steroidogenic enzyme carbonyl reductase-like 
20p hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (20p-HSD) in the granulosa cells. Notably, there is a 
distinct change of steroidogenic capacity during the transition from vitellogenesis to oocyte 
maturation. At the onset of vitellogenesis, E2 is actively synthesized by early or 
mid-vitellogenic follicles, stimulating vitellogenin production in the liver. At the end of 
vitellogenesis, both transcription and activity of 20p-HSD are enhanced by LH/hCG [130， 
131] and a distinct shift from estrogenic to DHP production from full-grown immature 
oocytes has been noted in many teleost species [132-137]. DHP promotes oocyte 
maturation through binding to its receptors on the membrane of oocytes. The essential 
roles of gonadotropins in ovarian steroidogenesis have been further demonstrated by their 
regulation of other steroidogenic enzymes: P450ssc, 3P-HSD and P450cl7 in the theca 
cells [129, 138]. In teleosts, the importance of FSH in estradiol production has not been 
well defined. In the red seabream, Pagrus major, it was LH, instead of FSH, that 
stimulated aromatase expression [139], and in the rainbow trout, FSH and LH had similar 
potency in stimulating estradiol production from the vitellogenic follicles [6]. 
1.2.5 Regulation 
In mammals, it has been well established that gonadotropin biosynthesis is regulated 
primarily by hypothalamic neuroendocrine controls {e.g., gonadotropin-releasing hormone, 
GnRH), feedback by gonadal steroids (testosterone and estradiol) and paracrine control by 
local peptides within the pituitary (e.g. activin, inhibin and follistatin) (see review [140]). 
In teleosts, the regulation of LH has been well studied in a variety of species; in contrast, 
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our knowledge about the regulation of FSH synthesis remains rather limited. 
1.2.5.1 Neuroendocrine control 
Teleost hypothalamus exerts its effects on gonadotropin production through releasing 
several neuropeptides or neurotransmitters such as GnRH, dopamine (DA), neuropeptide Y 
(NPY), gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating 
polypeptide (PACAP) and norepinephrine. Most of the studies on the hypothalamic 
regulation have been focused on GnRH and DA [2]. It is worthy mentioning that telesots 
do not possess a functional hypothalamo-hypophyseal portal system (median eminence) as 
in mammals; instead the hypothalamic nerve fibers directly innervate the pars distalis and 
discharge the neuropeptides and neurotransmitters in close proximity to the secretory cells 
there, including gonadotropes [2, 3]. 
1.2.5.1.1 Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) 
The decapeptide GnRH is the principal stimulator of gonadotropins. To date, 16 
distinct GnRH variants have been isolated from vertebrates [4]. Except for mammalian 
GnRH (mGnRH), GnRHs are traditionally named after the species from which they were 
first isolated, and they are grouped into 3 categories: GnRHl includes the mammalian 
GnRH (mGnRH), chicken-I GnRH (cGnRH-I) and a number of novel forms isolated in 
teleosts: seabream GnRH (sbGnRH), catfish GnRH (cfGnRH), herring GnRH (hGnRH), 
medaka GnRH (mdGnRH) and dogfish GnRH (dGnRH). GnRH3 group contains salmon 
GnRH (sGnRH) which is identified only in teleosts. The chicken-II GnRH (cGnRH-II) in 
GnRH2 group is the most conserved and the most widely distributed form. In all teleosts 
studied, cGnRHII coexists with at least one other variant [141] and certain teleosts brains 
produce up to three distinct forms [142-144]. Although the physiological role of each 
form of GnRH is not yet fully understood, their distinct localization in the brain [145-147] 
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suggests that different forms of GnRHs may play distinct roles in reproduction. With 
reference to their brain localization, axon projection, abundance in the pituitary and 
expression profiles during reproductive cycle, the isoform that is expressed at high levels 
and localized in the ventral telencephalic-preoptic area (VT-POA) with neuron fibers 
projecting into the pituitary is presumably responsible for gonadotropin regulation [148]. 
In vivo treatment of pituitary cells with cGnRHII and sGnRH increased LHp in 
mature goldfish, Carassius auratus [149]. The stimulatory effect of GnRH on LHp 
expression was mimicked by GnRH analogs in maturing and post-vitellogenic female 
tilapia [150] and in pre-spawning sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka [2]. In contrast, 
coho salmon LHP mRNA level was not elevated by sGnRH in vitro and the authors 
suggested that it might be because the fish used were at a stage too early for LH production 
[151]. At the protein level, GnRH analog injection triggered profound increase of LH 
secretion in female rainbow trout prior to spawning [109]. Prior to spontaneous ovulation 
in the gilthead seabream, Sparus aurata, three different forms of GnRH increased their 
expression in the brain significantly, which is supposed to be responsible for the 
pre-ovulatory LH-surge [152] 
In contrast to LH, the stimulatory effect of GnRH on FSHp expression has only been 
demonstrated in a few teleosts, including common carp [150], goldfish [153] and coho 
salmon [151]. However, GnRH analog treatment failed to stimulate FSHp expression in 
rainbow trout at any stage of gametogenesis [109]. For GTHa, GnRH or GnRH analog 
stimulated its expression in sockeye salmon [2] and goldfish [149] and both mRNA and 
protein levels of GTHa (GTHal and GTHa2) were increased in coho salmon [151]. 
Recently, the cDNAs encoding sGnRH [154] and cGnRHII [148] have been isolated 
from the zebrafish. Salmon GnRH mRNA was localized in VT-POA by in situ 
hybridization and its peptide level was higher than that of cGnRHII [148], suggesting that 
sGnRH is the form responsible for regulation of gonadotropins in the zebrafish [148]. 
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1.2.5.1.2 Dopamine (DA) 
In addition to the positive control exerted by GnRH, LH synthesis is also under a 
potent negative neuroendocrine control by a catecholamine, dopamine, which is the only 
known inhibitory neuroendocrine factor identified in teleosts to date [3]. DA is released 
from the nerve fibers innervating the PPD [155], where the gonadotropes are located, and 
directly suppresses basal LH secretion through D2 receptors [156, 157]. In the goldfish, 
the basal LH secretion was inhibited by DA both in vivo [158] and in vitro [159], and DA 
agonist also suppressed LH release from catfish pituitary fragments [160]. Besides 
modulating basal production, both in vivo and in vitro studies suggest that DA also 
suppresses GnRH-stimulated LH secretion [156，157, 159-162] by decreasing binding 
capacity of GnRH receptors in the pituitary [163，164] or inhibiting GnRH input into the 
pituitary through actions on GnRH neurons [165]. Moreover, DA may also inhibit LH 
secretion through interfering GnRH signal transduction [166]. 
DA inhibitory effect on LH production is most noted during the final stage of 
gametogenesis, ovulation and spermiation as demonstrated in goldfish [161], coho salmon 
[167] and tilapia [2]. Treatment with DA antagonist or inhibitor of catecholamine 
synthesis increased blood LH level of vitellogenic rainbow trout [168]. Similarly, 
dopamine antagonist potentiated GnRH analog stimulation of LH production and thus 
ovulation in channel catfish [169]. However, the involvement of DA in the onset of 
puberty remains ambiguous. In immature European eel, Anguilla anguilla, [170，171] 
and African catfish [169], both GnRH and DA antagonist were required for the induction 
of LH production and ovarian development. On the contrary, studies on juvenile striped 
bass, Morone saxatilis, [172] and red seabream [173] countered a role for DA in teleost 
puberty. 
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1.2.5.2 Gonadal steroid feedback 
Gonadotropins are potent regulators of steroidogenesis, and their synthesis is in turn 
under the feedback control of steroids. Effects of steroid feedback can be positive or 
negative, depending on the reproductive stage of the fish [2]. 
1.2.5.2.1 Positive feedback 
Testosterone (T) and estradiol (E2) have been demonstrated to increase LHp mRNA 
expression in a number of teleosts including chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, 
[174，175] rainbow trout [175, 176]，goldfish [153, 177], tilapia [150] and European eel 
[178]. In Japanese eel, Anguilla japonica, steroid feedback on LHp was found to be 
androgen-specific as both T and non-aromatizable androgen can enhance its expression, 
but not by E2 [179]. Positive feedback by steroids was also reported on GTHa 
expression [150, 153, 178]. In goldfish, E2 stimulated all three gonadotropin subunits in 
pituitary cells isolated from both immature and mature fish [180]. In agreement with this, 
specific estrogen responsive elements (EREs) and steroidogenic factor-1 (SF-1) responsive 
elements can be identified in salmon LHp promoter, providing a definite proof of the direct 
involvement of the steroids in regulating gonadotropins at the pituitary level [175]. 
On the other hand, sex steroids also enhance the activities of neuropeptides and 
neurotransmitters to enhance GTH production. Endogenous steroids have been 
postulated to contribute to the fluctuating pituitary responsiveness to GnRH and 
neuropeptide Y (NPY) stimulation during gonadal development. For example, cGnRHII 
stimulated LHp and GTHa expression in sexually mature goldfish but not in regressed 
stage [149] and the stimulatory effect of NPY on LH was the greatest in sexually mature 
goldfish in which the concentration of endogenous steroids is the highest [181]. Steroids 
can feedback to modulate GnRH action at both hypothalamus and pituitary level [182]. 
Testosterone, through aromatization into E2, enhanced pituitary responsiveness to GnRH 
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in vitro and in vivo in gonad-intact female goldfish [182, 183]. In female goldfish, E2 and 
T were found to enhance NPY mRNA level [88] and potentiate its action on LH secretion 
[181]. 
1.2.5.2.2 Negative feedback 
Steroidal negative feedback on GTH production has been demonstrated by classical 
antiestrogen implantation [184], gonadectomy and steroid replacement studies [185]. In 
immature rainbow trout, E2 implantation can decrease plasma FSH level or prevent 
ovariectomy-induced FSH increase [168]. At the transcription level, FSHp mRNA was 
elevated by ovariectomy and suppressed by subsequent steroid replacement [186]. 
Negative feedback effects of sex steroids are predominantly mediated through the 
activation of inhibitory DA system [3]. In female goldfish and rainbow trout, 
implantation of T or E2 potentiated the increase in plasma LH level in response to DA 
antagonist [187，188]. Sex steroids augment dopaminergic inhibition through increasing 
pituitary DA turnover rates without changing DA content [187，188]. Although direct 
evidence for E2 action on DA neurons is not yet available to date, strong expression of 
estrogen receptor in dopaminergic neurons of the preoptic area supports a role for E2 on 
DA neurons [189]. Furthermore, steroids also affect GTH secretion through modulating 
gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) action. GABA is a neurotransmitter that stimulates 
LH secretion. In vivo studies on female goldfish demonstrated that T enhanced whereas 
E2 abolished GABA-stimulated LH release. Therefore, in early stages of gonadal 
development when blood T level rises, GABA enhances LH secretion. However, along 
with the progress of gonadal development, escalating E2 level in the circulation diminished 
the action of GABA and E2 therefore acts as a negative feedback to suppress LH 
production during the later phase of ovary development [190，191]. 
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1.2.5.3 Paracrine regulators within the pituitary 
In addition to the hypothalamic and gonadal feedback control, gonadotropins are also 
concurrently regulated by paracrine factors in the pituitary, and the best studied of these 
factors include inhibin, activin and follistatin. Inhibin (apA and ape) is a dimeric protein 
consisting of an a and a p (PA or pe) subunit. Together with activin, they belong to the 
transforming growth factor p (TGPP) superfamily. Inhibin and activin are structurally 
related as activin are homodimers or heterodimers of inhibin P subunits (PAPA’ PAPB’ PBPB). 
Follistatin is a single-chain protein with no structural similarity to activin, and it works as a 
potent activin-binding protein to neutralize activin actions [192，193]. 
Activin was first identified as a gonadal non-steroidal protein that specifically 
stimulates FSH but not LH secretion in mammals [194, 195]. In teleosts, porcine activin 
A (PaPa) has been demonstrated to stimulate LH secretion from goldfish pituitary fragment 
[196]. With the identification of activin pA and PB subunits in the goldfish through 
immunocytochemistry [197] and molecular cloning [198，199] and the evidence for activin 
receptor expression in the goldfish pituitary [200，201], activin has been suggested to act as 
an intrapituitary paracrine factor regulating gonadotropin production in teleosts. 
Recombinant goldfish activin B (PBPB) [202] and human activin A (PAPA) [201] could 
differentially stimulate FSHp but suppress LHp expression in cultured goldfish pituitary 
cells in a dose-dependent manner, and their effects could be reversed by follistatin. 
However, in contrast to the inverse effects in goldfish, both FSHp and LHp expression 
were enhanced by in vitro activin A treatment in the pituitary of a hybrid tilapia [150]. 
It is generally accepted that inhibin and follistatin regulate GTH production through 
modulating the actions of activin. To date, no specific receptor has been identified for 
inhibin and owing to their structural similarity, inhibin was postulated to act as an 
endogenous activin antagonist by competing with activin for activin receptors [203-205]. 
By doing so, inhibin reversed the stimulatory effect of activin on FSH secretion [195]. 
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Despite the lack of evidence for inhibin existence in teleosts, goldfish pituitary did respond 
to porcine inhibin A (otpA) with an increase in LH release [196], and recombinant inhibin 
inhibited FSH but stimulated LH release from cultured rainbow trout pituitary cell [2]. 
Follistatin abolishes activin actions through binding to and thus neutralizing it. 
Activin-induced FSH release was blocked by follistatin in rats [192]. Recently, follistatin 
was demonstrated in the goldfish pituitary (Cheng and Ge, unpublished) and recombinant 
human follistatin completely reversed the effects of activin on FSHp and LH(3 mRNA 
levels in vitro [201, 202]. Taken together, these results point to follistatin as a local 
modulator of activin in the pituitary of teleosts, regulating gonadotropin synthesis. 
1.3 Objectives of the present study 
Due to their crucial roles in regulating vertebrate reproduction, gonadotropins have 
received considerable attention in reproductive physiology. In mammals, it is well 
established that FSH and LH are synthesized by the same population of gonadotropes 
[76-82], which execute their distinct effects on gametogenesis and steroidogenesis through 
interacting with their receptors specifically and exclusively in the gonads. In sharp 
contrast to mammals, despite tremendous efforts during the past two decades, the spatial 
patterns of FSH and LH synthesis, their receptor specificity and physiological importance, 
in particular with regard to FSH, are still lacking consensus in teleosts. Although FSH 
and LH have been demonstrated in distinct populations of pituitary cells in some teleost 
species at both mRNA [23，94，103，104] and protein levels [87，89-94], there have also 
been reports for their co-localization in the same pituitary cells by immunocytochemical 
studies [95-102]. Furthermore, very few studies have been performed in the cyprinids, 
one of the largest families and economically important groups of teleosts. 
Even if it is generally accepted that the receptor specificity of teleost gonadotropins is 
less apparent than their mammalian counterparts, the information available from the 
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limited studies is still ambiguous. Amago salmon FSH can activate both FSHR and LHR 
[46’ 47], and FSHR of coho salmon [44] and African catfish [50，51, 54] can be recognized 
by both FSH and LH. In cyprinids, carp gonadotropin receptors GTHR I (FSHR) and 
GTHR II (LHR) can recognize both salmon FSH and LH, albeit with preference to their 
cognate ligands [55]. Moreover, due to the overlapping spectrum of steroidogenic 
activities of FSH and LH in salmonids [6] and inadequate conclusive evidence for its role 
in teleost folliculogenesis [126，127], the exact role of FSH in female reproduction remains 
indefinite. 
Zebrafish is now regarded as one of the top models for studying vertebrate 
development; however, it has also been increasingly used as a model for a variety of 
studies including reproduction. With rapid ovarian development and the daily spawning 
behavior, zebrafish provides an excellent model for studying reproductive physiology of 
the ovary. Using zebrafish as a model, the present study aims to carry out systematic 
studies on issues that remain unsettled for teleost FSH and LH, including their spatial 
expression patterns in the pituitary, receptor specificity and temporal expression patterns 
during puberty and daily spawning cycle. Cloning of cDNAs encoding zebrafish 
gonadotropin subunits was first performed, which enabled subsequent investigation of 
spatial expression patterns of these subunits at mRNA level by means of in situ 
hybridization. To elucidate receptor specificity of zebrafish gonadotropins, stable 
mammalian cell lines expressing zebrafish FSHR or LHR have been established previously 
in our laboratory (Kwok and Ge, unpublished), which provide excellent bioassays for the 
establishment of stable cell lines producing recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH in the 
present study and analysis of their receptor specificity. The present study also examined 
the developmental profiles of FSH and LH expression during sexual maturation and their 
daily expression profiles during ovulatory cycles in sexually mature zebrafish. 
With all these issues addressed, the present project represents one of the most 
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comprehensive studies on molecular biology of FSH and LH in cyprinids, and with the 
advantages of zebrafish model in terms of its biology and bioinformatics information 
available, this project has surely opened up the door for further deep studies on these 
hormones in the future, particularly their roles in controlling zebrafish ovarian functions 
and the signaling mechanisms involved. Considering the importance of this family of 
teleosts in aquaculture in the Asia-Pacific region, we believe that the information obtained 
from the present study will in long term contribute to future development of manipulative 
schemes for controlling fish reproduction in aquaculture of this region. 
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Chapter 2 
Molecular Cloning and Functional Characterization of 
Zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa subunits 
2.1 Introduction 
Gonadotropins (GTHs), namely follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing 
hormone (LH), are the key regulators of vertebrate reproduction. Gonadotropins are 
synthesized and secreted from the gonadotropes in the anterior pituitary. Together with 
thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) and chorionic gonadotropin (CG), FSH and LH belong 
to the glycoprotein hormone family, with carbohydrate moieties attached on them. The 
carbohydrate groups influence the biosynthesis, secretion and circulatory half-life of the 
hormones [33] as well as the potency of their biological activities [36]. All members of 
the hormone family are heterodimers comprising non-covalently linked a and p subunits 
[33]. The a subunit is common among the members, while the (3 subunits are structurally 
distinct and hormone-specific [33], which determine the specificity of the hormones [33]. 
Until 1980s, all the functions of gonadotropins in teleosts, including regulating 
gametogenesis and gonadal steroidogenesis, were believed to be attributed to a single 
gonadotropin, called maturational gonadotropin. However, the purification of two 
chemically distinct gonadotropins from chum salmon pituitary in 1988 [6-8]，and the 
subsequent work in the coho salmon [206], Atlantic croaker, Micropogonias undulatus, 
[207]，common carp [208]，bonito, Katsuwonus pelamis [209], tuna, Thunnus obesus, [210] 
Mediterranean yellowtail, Seriola dumerilii [211], and Atlantic halibut [212], suggested the 
existence of two gonadotropins in teleosts. The duality of gonadotropins in fish has also 
been demonstrated by the cloning of FSHp and LHp cDNAs in a wide range of fish 
species, including the ancient taxa of Chondrichthyes and Chondrostei (dogfish, 
Scyliorhinus canicula [9], and sturgeon, Acipenser baeri, [10]) and the more advanced 
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groups like Cypriniformes (goldfish [11, 12], common carp [13], black carp, 
Mylopharyngodon piceus [AF319960, AF319961], silver carp, Hypophthalmichthys 
molitrix, [14] and grass carp, Ctenopharyngodon idella, [X61050, X61051]) and 
Salmoniformes (chum salmon [15]，masu salmon, Oncorhynchus masou [16，17], and 
rainbow trout [AB050835, AB050836, AB050834]), and a large number of teleosts from 
other groups, including Japanese eel [18]，European eel [19，20], channel catfish [21，22], 
African catfish [23], killifish, Fundulus heteroclitus [24], red seabream [25], gilthead 
seabream [26], sea bass, Dicentrarchus labrax [27], striped bass [28]，blue gourami [29], 
yellowfm porgy, Acanthopagrus latus, (LI 1722, M94038), Japanese flounder [30] and 
Atlantic halibut [31]). 
FSH and LH exert their effects on ovarian steroidogenesis and folliculogenesis 
through membrane receptors (GTHR) on the granulosa cells and theca cells. The 
presence of their specific binding sites in the ovaries have been demonstrated in the coho 
salmon, amago salmon [213] and murrel [214]. Different from mammalian FSH and LH 
receptors that are highly specific for their cognate hormones with less than 0.1% 
cross-activation [38-40], the functional duality and receptor specificity of FSH and LH 
seem to be less apparent in teleosts. In salmonid ovaries, LH (previously called GTH-II) 
purified from coho salmon pituitary recognizes both types of GTHRs whereas FSH (GTH I) 
only binds to type I receptor (FSHR) with limited interaction with type II receptor (LHR) 
[44]. In contrast, purified chum salmon FSH can stimulate cAMP production by COS 
cells expressing amago salmon FSHR or LHR whereas chum salmon LH only activates 
amago salmon LHR [46，47]. In the African catfish, both purified and recombinant LH 
and FSH can elevate intracellular cAMP level in FSHR-expressing HEK-293 cells; 
however, the cells expressing LHR can only be activated by LH [50，51, 54]. In the 
Indian carp, the situation is even more complicated. The gonadotropin receptors GTHR I 
and GTHR II purified from the carp ovarian follicles can recognize both salmon FSH and 
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LH in competitive binding studies, albeit with preference to their cognate ligands [55]. 
However, these data should be cautiously interpreted because the hormones used in the 
study were from different species. 
Despite the numerous reports on gonadotropins FSH and LH in teleosts, we are still 
far from understanding the functions of these gonadotropins in controlling fish 
reproduction. In the salmonids, it has been proposed that FSH may be mainly responsible 
for ovarian growth whereas LH is important in inducing final oocyte maturation and 
ovulation [109]. However, whether this is also the situation in other groups of teleosts 
remains to be elucidated, especially when we consider the fact that the specificity of FSH 
and LH for their receptors varies significantly among different species. 
As the first step towards understanding the roles of FSH and LH in the cyprinids, one 
of the largest families of teleosts, the present study was undertaken to clone the subunits of 
FSH and LH in the zebrafish, a top vertebrate model in biology. This was followed by 
expressing recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH in the Chinese hamster cells (CHO) and 
analyzing their receptor specificity on the stable cell lines that express zebrafish 
gonadotropin receptors FSHR and LHR. This represents the first report in the cyprinids 
on gonadotropin receptor specificity to their homologous hormones. 
2.2 Materials and methods 
2.2.1 Chemicals 
All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), and restriction 
enzymes were from Promega (Madison, WI) unless otherwise stated. 
2.2.2 Animals 
Zebrafish {Danio rerio) were purchased from local pet stores and maintained in 
flow-through aquaria (36 liters) at 26°C on a 14-h light and 10-h dark photoperiod. The 
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fish were fed twice per day with the commercial tropical fish food with a supplement of 
live brine shrimp once or twice per week. All experiments were performed under license 
from the Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region and endorsed by 
the Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee of The Chinese University of Hong Kong. 
2.2.3 Genomic DNA isolation 
The tail fins were excised freshly from 5 zebrafish and digested with 100 |ig 
proteinase K in 1 ml digestion buffer (100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl，25 mM EDTA, 
0.5% SDS) at 50。C for 14 hr. The digest was then extracted by phenol/chloroform. 
After centrifugation at 13,800 rpm for 40 min at room temperature, the genomic DNA in 
the aqueous layer was precipitated with ammonium acetate and ethanol, and isolated by 
centrifugation at 13,800 rpm for 40 min. After washing with 75% ethanol, the DNA 
pellet was dissolved in 200 TE buffer (lOmM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.6). RNA 
was removed from the preparation by treatment with 50 |j,g RNase A at 3TC for 30 min 
followed by phenol/chloroform extraction. The genomic DNA was then precipitated 
again and finally dissolved in 20 ^il TE buffer. 
2.2.4 Total RNA isolation 
Total RNA was extracted from zebrafish pituitaries using Tri-Reagent (Molecular 
Research Center, Cincinnati, OH) according to the manufacturer's protocol. In brief, 130 
zebrafish pituitaries were removed under the dissecting microscope and homogenized in 2 
ml Tri-Reagent. Chloroform (500 |j.l) was then added and the mixture vortexed on the 
Thermomixer Comfort (Eppendorf，Hamburg, Germany) for 2 min at 1,300 rpm. The 
sample was spun at 13,800 rpm for 20 min at 4°C. Five hundred |li1 aqueous layer was 
transferred to a new tube and mixed well with 500 pA isopropanol. After 30 min at -20°C, 
the RNA was pelleted by centrifugation at 13,800 rpm for 40 min at 4。C，washed with 75% 
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DEPC-ethanol and air-dried, and dissolved in 12 DEPC-water. The same protocol 
was used to extract RNA from cultured cells. 
2.2.5 Cloning of zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa fragments 
2.2.5.1 LHP and GTHa 
Primers specific for LHp (Table 1, Primers 1 and 2) and GTHa (Primers 3 and 4) 
were designed based on the conserved regions of the molecules from several teleosts, 
including goldfish [11，12], common carp [13], black carp (AF319960), rainbow trout 
(BAB 17687, BAB17685) and chum salmon [215, 216]. PGR was performed on the 
Thermal Cycler 9600 (Eppendorf) in a volume of 30 |xl consisting of 1 fig of genomic 
DNA, 1 X PGR buffer, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 2.5 mM MgClz, 0.2 /xM each primer, and 0.75 
U Tag polymerase. Thirty-five cycles of amplification were carried out with the reaction 
profile of denaturation at 94。C for 30 sec, annealing at SS '^C for 30 sec and extension at 
72。C for 1 min. The amplified PGR fragments were electrophoresed on agarose gel, 
isolated, cloned into the vector pBluescript KS II (+) (Stratagene，La Jolla, CA) through 
T/A cloning, and sequenced. 
2.2.5.2 FSHP 
The approach used for amplifying LHp and GTHa using degenerate primers was not 
successful for amplifying zebrafish FSHp. Considering that zebrafish and goldfish are 
both cyprinids, we then used a sense primer specific for goldfish FSHp based on the cDNA 
sequence of goldfish FSHp (D88023) [11] (Table 1, Primer 5) to amplify the 3，region of 
zebrafish FSHp using the SMART-RACE cDNA amplification Kit (Clontech Laboratories, 
Inc., Palo Alto, CA). This was followed by a further nested PGR amplification with 
Primer 5 and a degenerate primer (Table 1，Primer 6) designed for a conserved region of 
FSHp from several teleosts, including goldfish, black carp (AF319961)，common carp 
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(AB003583) and rainbow trout (BAB 17686). The PGR reaction profile was the same as 
that for LHP and GTHa. 
Table 1: Primers for cloning of zebrafish gonadotropin subunits 
Primer Gene Primer sequence 
1 LHP Sense: 5 ^  -C AAGAGCCC ATTTTCC AC-3 ‘ 
2 Antisense: 5，-AGGCTGCAGTCG(A)CAGCT-3 ’ 
3 GTHa Sense 5，-T(TG)GG(AC)TGTGAGGA(GA)TGC-3 ’ 
4 Antisense 5，-AGCATGT(AG)GCTTCT(A)GA(TG)GTG-3 ’ 
5 FSHP Sense 5 ’ -C ATTGATTCCC AGATGAGGA-3， 
6 Antisense 5’-TTG(CA)T(GA)CA(T，A，C)TC(AG)CAGCT-3’ 
7 FSHP Antisense: 5 ‘ -C AGAGCC ACGGGGT AC AC AAAGACTG-3 ‘ 
8 LHP Antisense: 5 ’-CCGGGTATGTGATCTGCGGGTCCAC-3 ’ 
9 GTHa Antisense: 5 '-CTTGGACCTCAGGGGTGTGGGGTAAGC-3 ‘ 
10 FSHP Sense: 5，-CGGGGGTCTCC AGCGAAACTCC-3， 
n LHP Sense: 5^-AGCCTGCTGAGCAACCGCAACG-3 ’ 
12 GTHa Sense: 5 ^ -GACACTCATCACGCTCCGCCGG-3 ’ 
2.2.6 5，- and 3 '-RACE of zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTH a subunits 
Primers 7-9 in Table 1 were designed based on the sequence of the cloned cDNA 
fragments and employed in 5'-RACE. The 5'-RACE products were cloned and 
sequenced for designing new primers for 3'-RACE. The 3'-RACE primers (Table 1, 
Primers 10-12) were designed based on the sequence near the 5'-ends of the 5'-RACE 
products to amplify the full-length cDNAs. RACE PCRs were performed on the Thermal 
Cycler 9600 (Eppendorf) with a profile consisting of 5 cycles of 94°C for 5 sec, and 72°C 
for 3 min; 5 cycles of 94。C for 5 sec, 70。C for 10 sec, and 72。C for 3 min; followed by 31 
cycles of 94。C for 5 sec, 68。C for 10 sec, and ,TC for 3 min. PGR products of desired 
length were excised from agarose gel and cloned into pBluescript II KS (+) through T/A 
cloning. Both strands of the 3' RACE products or full-length cDNAs were sequenced 
with the ABI PRISM® BigDye™ Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit v. 3.1 
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(Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA) and analyzed on the ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). 
2.2.7 Construction of expression constructs 
Based on the sequences of cloned full-length cDNA for zebrafish FSH(3, LHp and 
GTHa and open reading frame (ORF) analysis, gene-specific primers flanking the ORFs of 
the three subunits were designed (Table 2). HindUl and Xhol restriction sites (in bold, see 
Table 2) were added at the 5'-end of the sense and antisense primers, respectively, for 
subsequent cloning. The Kozak sequence (underlined) was included in all sense primers 
around the start codon ATG to enhance translation efficiency [217]. To amplify the ORFs, 
total RNA was freshly isolated from zebrafish pituitaries and reserve transcribed at 42°C 
for 2 hr in a reaction of 10 |il containing 3 /ig RNA, 1 x M-MLV Buffer, 0.5 mM each 
dNTP, 0.5 fig oligo-dT and 80 U M-MLV reverse transcriptase. PCR was carried out in a 
volume of 25 jxl consisting of 0.5 |il RT reaction product, 1 x PCR buffer, 0.2 mM each 
dNTP, 2.5 mM MgCb, 0.2 iiM each primer, and 1.5 U Pfu polymerase on the Thermal 
Cycler 9600 for thirty cycles with the profile of 30 sec at 94。C，30 sec at 60。C，and 90 sec 
at 72°C. The PCR products were double digested with Hindlll and Xhol, and cloned into 
pcDNA5/FRT vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at Hindlll and Xhol sites downstream of 
the CMV promoter to generate three plasmid constructs, pcDNA5/FRT/zfFSH|3, 
pcDNA5/FRT/zfLHp, and pcDNA5/FRT/zfGTHa. To construct the expression plasmids 
that co-express the a subunit together with a (3 subunit, pcDNA5/FRT/zfGTHa was double 
digested with PvuW and Bglll to release the insert and promoter, and blunt ended with 
Klenow fragment. The plasmids pcDNA5/FRT/zfFSHp and pcDNA5/FRT/zfLHp were 
then cut open at PvuW site and blunt ended. The PvulVBglll fragment containing 
zfGTHa ORF and CMV promoter was then inserted into the blunt-ended PvuW site on 
pcDNA5/FRT/zfFSHp and pcDNA5/FRT/zfLHp to generate zfFSH and zfLH expression 
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constructs. Since the ORFs were amplified directly from the zebrafish pituitary, they 
were independent of the cloned full-length cDNAs. The constructs were sequenced to 
confirm the identity. 
Table 2: Primers for PCR amplification of open reading frames 
Gene Primer sequence Expected 
size (bp) 
FSHP Sense: 5'-CCCAAGCTTGGGCCACCATGAGGATGCGTGTGCTTG^ 422 
Antisense: 5'-CCGCTCGAGCGGCTAGTGTATGCTGCAGCTGG-3 ’ 
LHP Sense: 5,-CCCAAGCTTGGGCCACCATGTTATTGGCTGGAAATGG-3， 452 
Antisense: 5’-CCGCTCGAGCGGCTAGTATGCGGGGAAATCC-3’  
GTHa Sense: 5，-CCCAAGCTTGGGCCACCATGTTTTGGACAAGATACG-厂 383 
Antisense: 5，-CCGCTCGAGCGGTTAAGACTTATGATAGTAAC-3， 
* All the primers were synthesized by Integrated DNA technologies, Inc (Coralville, Iowa) 
2.2.8 Cell culture and transfection of Flp-In™ CHO cell 
Flp-In™ CHO cells (Invitrogen) were cultured in Ham's F-12 medium (Gibco BRL) 
containing antibiotics (streptomycin, 100 mg/L; penicillin, 60 mg/L) and 10% fetal bovine 
serum (FBS，Hyclone Laboratories, Logan, UT) at 37。C with 5% CO2. The cells were 
subcultured and allowed to grow to 25% confluence before transfection in a 10-cm culture 
dish (Falcon, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Two |Lig of zfFSH or zfLH expression construct 
was CO-transfected into the CHO cells using 40 Lipofectamin™ 2000 (Invitrogen) 
according to the manufacturer's protocol together with 18 |ig plasmid pOG44 that encodes 
a recombinase to facilitate homologous recombination at the specific FRT site. Briefly, 
the volume of plasmids (pOG44 and zfFSH or zfLH expression construct) was adjusted to 
1 ml with FBS-free Ham's F-12 medium. Meanwhile, 40 fil Lipofectamin™ 2000 was 
diluted with 960 FBS-free Ham's F-12 medium. After 5 min incubation at room 
temperature, the diluted constructs and Lipofectamin™ 2000 were mixed well. After 
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incubating at room temperature for 20 min, the mixtures were added to the cells in 8 ml 
Ham's F-12 medium with 10% FBS. Six hr after transfection, the media were changed 
and the cells cultured in 10 ml Ham's F-12 medium with 10% FBS at 3TC for 2 days. 
The vector pcDNA5/FRT was used in control transfection. 
2.2.9 Recombinant production of zebrafish FSH and LH 
The transfected CHO cells were selected by 500 jLtg/ml hygromycin B (Invitrogen) for 
2 weeks. The cells with hygromycin B resistance were subjected to cloning by limited 
dilution in 96-well plates at a density of 0.5 cells/well. The wells containing single cells 
or colonies were marked and assayed for FSH or LH activity in the medium when the cells 
had grown to more than half confluence. The hormone activities were assayed by adding 
the conditioned medium to the cultured CHO-Kl cells that stably express zebrafish FSHR 
(zfFSHR) or LHR (zfLHR) and the cAMP-responsive reporter gene SEAP (secreted 
human alkaline phosphatase) previously established in our laboratory (Kwok and Ge， 
unpublished). 
The clones that exhibited activities on FSHR or LHR were isolated and subcultured 
for RT-PCR and Northern blot characterization. The confirmed clones were further 
expanded for production of recombinant proteins according to the protocol described by 
Schatz [218]. In brief, 1 x 10^  cells were subcultured into 750 ml flask (Falcon) with 50 
ml Ham's F-12 medium with 10% FBS. The cells were allowed to grow to about 90% 
confluence at 2>TC for 4 days. The FBS-containing medium was then replaced with 50 
ml FBS-free medium and the culture temperature reduced to 28。C. After further 
incubation for 5 days at the reduced temperature, the medium was harvested and 
concentrated by 200 folds with Amplicon Ultra 10,000 MWCO (Millipore, Bedford, MA), 
and the cells were collected for RNA extraction and subsequent RT-PCR and Northern blot 
hybridization. 
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2.2.10 Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) analysis 
Three \ig of total RNA from the CHO cells was converted into cDNA by reverse 
transcription as described in 2.2.7. PGR was performed on the cDNA in a volume of 25 
consisting of 0.5 /xl RT reaction product, 1 x PGR buffer, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 2.5 mM 
MgCl2, 0.2 |liM each primer, 0.625 U Tag polymerase on the Thermal Cycler 9600 with the 
reaction profile consisting of 35 cycles at 94°C for 30 sec, 60°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 1 
min. The PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis in 1.2% agarose gel. 
2.2.】1 Northern blot hybridization 
Northern blot hybridization was performed on both zebrafish pituitary and cloned 
CHO cells according to our previous report [219] to analyze the expression of the three 
gonadotropin subunits. About 130 zebrafish pituitaries were used to extract total RNA. 
The RNA from zebrafish pituitaries (13 |Lig) or CHO cells (10 |ag) was denatured by 50% 
formamide at 65°C for 15 min, electrophoresed in 1% denaturing agarose gel containing 
2.2 M formaldehyde, and transferred to positively charged nylon membrane (Roche 
Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland). The blots were UV cross-linked using the GS Gene 
Linker (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) and hybridized with DIG-labeled antisense RNA probes 
prepared from the cloned cDNA fragments of FSHp, LHP and GTHa by in vitro 
transcription. The signals were detected with the Chemiluminescent Detection Kit 
(Roche Diagnostics) according to manufacturer's instruction and analyzed on the 
Lumi-Imager F1 Workstation (Roche Diagnostics). 
2.2.12 SEAP reporter gene assay 
The assay for biological activity of the recombinant zebrafish FSH (zfFSH) and LH 
(zfLH) was based on cAMP-induced expression and section of SEAP protein by the CHO 
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cells that express either zebrafish FSHR or LHR in vitro. Previously, two CHO-Kl cell 
lines expressing zfFSHR or zfLHR were established in our laboratory and the increase in 
intracellular cAMP level was reflected by the expression of SEAP, which is controlled by 
the promoter carrying a proximal cAMP responsive element. zfFSHR and zfLHR-CHO 
cell were cultured in 48-well plates (Falcon) at the density of 2.5 x cells/well in Ham's 
F-12 medium supplemented with 10% FBS. After 24-hr incubation, the cells were 
challenged with the concentrated conditioned medium from zfFSH or zfLH cell lines. 
Bovine FSH and LH (Tucker Endocrine Research Institute LLC, Atlanta, GA)，which had 
been demonstrated to be effective in activating zfFSHR and zfLHR, were used as controls 
at the dosage around their ED50 (Kwok, personal communication). After 18-hr treatment 
at 37。C，the medium was collected and the level of SEAP protein quantified with the SEAP 
Reporter Gene Assay Kit (Roche) according to the instruction of the manufacturer. In 
brief, 50 jLtl and 20 /xl of medium were collected from zfFSHR- and zfLHR-CHO cells and 
diluted with 150 fji\ and 175 Dilution Buffer, respectively. Less amount of medium was 
used for zfLHR-CHO cells because the cell line exhibited higher level of basal SEAP 
expression and response. After 30-min incubation at 65®C, samples from zfLHR-CHO 
were further diluted by 5 folds. Twenty /xl of samples was mixed with 20 fxl Inactivation 
Buffer in 96F white microwell (Nunc, Naperville, IL, USA), and incubated at room 
temperature for 5 min. The Substrate Reagent (20 was then added to each well and 
the plate shaked at 700 rpm for 10 min. The chemiluminesent emission was visualized, 
quantified and analyzed with the Lumi-Imager (Roche). 
2.2.13 Data analysis 
The signal peptides and location of cleavage sites were predicted based on the 
alignment with the molecules of other species and the Signal? 3.0 program of the ExPASy 
(Expert Protein Analysis System) proteomics server of the Swiss Institute of 
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Bioinformatics (SIB). 
For reporter gene assay, the SEAP activity was visualized, quantified and analyzed by 
Lumi-Imager and the software LumiAnalyst™ 3.1 (Roche). The data were normalized as 
the percentage of the control group and analyzed by one-way ANOVA followed by 
Dunnett's test. In dose response experiments, the SEAP activity was analyzed by 
non-linear regression using Prism 4.0 on Macintosh OS X (GraphPad Software, San Diego, 
CA). We performed the dose response experiment twice using different batches of 
conditioned medium. 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Cloning of zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa 
In the present study, full-length cDNAs encoding zebrafish FSHP, LHp and GTHa 
subunits were cloned by RACE and sequenced (Fig. 2-1). Zebrafish FSHp cDNA 
consists of 1038 bp with an ORF of 393 bp (including the stop codon). A putative 
polyadenylation signal AATAAA was located about 260 bp upstream of the poly (A) tail. 
The putative protein contained 130 amino acids, including a signal sequence of 17 amino 
acids and the mature protein started with alanine (A) (Fig. 2-2). Zebrafish FSHp shares 
the highest homology (63%) with the black carp (AAK07415) and common carp (013050) 
counterparts, but the homology between zebrafish and other teleosts and mammals is only 
around 50% (Fig. 2-10). As expected, the mature peptide of zebrafish FSHp contained a 
single putative N-linked glycosylation site (asparagines-X-serine/threonine, X represents 
any amino acid except proline) and 12 cysteines residues. Interestingly, zebrafish 
FSHp exhibited unique cysteine distribution as compared to the molecule from other 
teleosts (Fig. 2-6). Among the 13 cysteines conserved in other cyprinids, two cysteines 
located at the C-terminal are absent in zebrafish FSHp; however, zebrafish FSHp has an 
additional cysteine at the N-terminal. The amino acid sequence of zebrafish FSHp was 
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confirmed by cloning and sequencing of five independent clones. 
As for zebrafish LHp, two cDNA clones coding for distinct amino acid sequences 
were isolated and designated LHpi (956 bp) and LHp2 (958 bp), respectively. Both 
clones have a coding region of 423 bp (including the stop codon) and contain three 
potential polyadenylation signals in the 3-untranslated region (Fig. 2-3 and Fig. 2-4). A 
signal peptide of 23 amino acids was predicted and the mature protein started with lysine 
(L). The two cDNAs have 14 nucleotide differences and 5 nucleotide deletions were 
present in LHp2 (Fig. 2-8). The two putative proteins have high homology, with only one 
amino acid difference at position 55, from methionine (M) in LHpi to threonine (T) in 
LHp2 (Fig. 2-8). The location of the N-linked glycosylation site and the 12 cysteine 
residues are completely conserved (Fig. 2-7). Zebrafish LHp protein shows 84% 
homology with grass carp LHp (P30984) and above 75% with that of channel catfish, 
chum salmon and rainbow trout; however, the homology between zebrafish LHp and that 
of mammals is much lower (about 50%) (Fig. 2-10). Zebrafish FSHp and LHp share 
very low overall homology (39%); however, the number and location of cysteine residues 
are much more conserved with 10 out of 12 cysteines identical in the two molecules (Fig. 
2-11). 
Zebrafish GTHa cDNA consists of 710 bp with a polyadenylation signal at 14 bp 
upstream of the poly (A) tail. The coding region encodes a peptide of 117 amino acids 
with a putative signal peptide of 23 amino acids at the N-terminal (Fig. 2-5). The number 
and location of the two potential N-linked glycosylation sites and ten cysteine residues are 
fully conserved compared with the molecules from other teleosts (Fig. 2-9). Zebrafish 
GTHa subunit shows the highest homology (80%) with that of silver carp [14] and grass 
carp (P30983) and about 60% with the molecule of other fish models. Among the three 
gonadotropin subunits, GTHa appears to be the most conserved one and it exhibits about 
60% sequence homology with that of mammals (Fig. 2-10). 
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2.3.2 Expression of zebrafish FSHfi, LHp and GTHa in the zebrafish pituitary 
About 130 pituitary glands were isolated from the zebrafish for RNA extraction. 
Northern blot hybridization was performed with specific probes prepared from the cloned 
cDNA. The mRNA transcripts were detected for all three subunits with FSHp showing 
the weakest signal and GTHa the strongest (Fig. 2-12). The transcript of GTHa was the 
biggest of the three subunits. For LHp and GTHa, in addition to a major band, several 
minor bands were also detected, which could be due to RNA degradation because the 
pituitary samples were collected and stored at -80°C over certain time before they were 
pooled for RNA extraction. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that there might 
be multiple transcripts for these subunits. As a negative control, no signal was detected in 
the zebrafish ovary. 
2.3.3 Recombinant production of zebrafish FSH and LH 
To study the biological activities and physiological relevance of the two 
gonadotropins, the availability of the homologous hormones is essential. To produce 
recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH in the CHO cells, two expression plasmids were 
constructed and each carries the common GTHa ORF and a unique p subunit ORF (Fig. 
2-13B). After transfection and selection with hygromycin B, three zfFSH-CHO and 2 
zfLH-CHO clones were isolated by limited dilution. RT-PCR analysis showed that only 
one zfFSH-CHO clone (F2) expressed both FSHp and GTHa subunits, whereas clone F1 
expressed FSHp only. In clone F3, neither FSHp nor GTHa were detectable. For LH, 
both clones isolated (LI and L2) expressed LHp and GTHa (Fig. 2-14). 
The clones F2 and LI were expanded and their expression of GTHa and the specific 
FSHp or LHp were further confirmed by Northern blot hybridization. Both FSHp and 
LHp were expressed as a single transcript at high levels in the two cell lines. In 
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comparison, a single transcript could also be detected for GTHa, but its expression level 
seemed to be lower than that of the p subunit in each cell line (Fig. 2-15B). RT-PCR 
analysis showed no cross-contamination of the cell lines (Fig. 2-15 A). 
To increase the yield of recombinant production, we adopted a novel approach in the 
cell culture as reported [218]. Different from the conventional culture practice, the 
current production process was divided into two distinct phases: a growth phase (37®C in 
FBS-containing medium) for cell proliferation followed by a production phase (28。C in 
serum-free medium). A significant increase by 38 folds in product yield has been 
reported [218]. The reasons for such improvement remain enigmatic, and it may be 
attributed to active gene expression and protein synthesis [218, 220], delayed onset of 
apoptosis [221] and increased mRNA stability [222] at the reduced temperature and in the 
serum-free condition during the production phase. Furthermore, the subsequent 
purification process would be eased because the serum-free medium was used in the 
production phase [222]. Our results also showed a significant increase in the biological 
activities detected for zebrafish FSH and LH using this culture scheme (Data not shown). 
2.3.4 Functional analysis of recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH 
The functional identities of the three cDNAs cloned and the bioactivities of the 
recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH were investigated using the two CHO cell lines that 
express zebrafish FSHR or LHR and a reporter gene SEAP, which responds to cAMP, the 
major second messenger in gonadotropin signaling. Recombinant zebrafish FSH 
significantly stimulated SEAP expression in the zfFSHR-CHO cells in a dose-response 
manner; however, it had no effect on zfLHR-CHO cells at any concentrations tested (Fig. 
2-16). To our surprise, recombinant zebrafish LH significantly stimulated both zfFSHR 
and zfLHR with a slight preference for the latter (Fig. 2-16 and Fig. 2-17). Interestingly, 
when tested with bovine FSH and LH, the mammalian hormones functioned in a way 
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opposite to that of zebrafish FSH and LH. Bovine LH specifically stimulated zfLHR but 
not zfFSHR whereas bovine FSH could activate both zebrafish gonadotropin receptors to 
the similar extent (Fig. 2-18). 
2.4 Discussion: 
The present study cloned and sequenced FSHp, LHp and the common GTHa subunits 
from the zebrafish pituitary, providing definite proof for the duality of gonadotropins in 
this model. Compared with the similar work in other species, this part of work has been 
particularly challenging because of the extremely small size of the gland in this species. 
Among the three subunits cloned, zebrafish FSH(3 shows the greatest structural 
discrepancy from that of other fish species. All glycoprotein |3 subunits are characterized 
by 12 cysteines [33]. However, FSHp in the goldfish, common carp and channel catfish 
has 13 cysteines [11，13，21]. Yoshiura et al [11] suggested that goldfish FSHp may 
utilize a cleavage site between the first and the second cysteine to restore the cysteine 
number. In the zebrafish, although the number of cysteine residues agrees well with that 
in the tetrapods and most teleosts, they displayed unique distribution with a cysteine 
located at position 7 and two cysteines missing at the C-terminal. Nevertheless, the third 
and the twelfth (corresponding to the fourth and the twelfth in zebrafish FSHP) cysteines 
for the formation of "seat belt" structure, which has been suggested to be essential for the 
association with the a subunit in human chorionic gonadotropin [37], are conserved. The 
fifth cysteine unique for cyprinids, catfish and mammals is also conserved in zebrafish 
FSHp. Consistent with that in other cyprinids, zebrafish FSHp only possesses one 
potential N-linked glycosylation site, and the second asparagine residues present in the 
tetrapods, Japanese eel [18] and catfish [21] is lost due to non-synonymous substitution by 
other amino acids [2]. 
In zebrafish LHp, the number and location of all cysteines and N-linked glycosylation 
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site are fully conserved. The mature zebrafish LHp peptide starts with lysine (L) instead 
of serine (S) as seen in other cyprinids. Two different LHp cDNAs were isolated in the 
present study, which is consistent with the reports on LHp polymorphism in teleosts and 
tetrapods including the common carp [223], human [224], and cynomolgus monkey [225]. 
In many teleost species including the goldfish [12], common carp [13], chum salmon [216], 
coho salmon [206], masu salmon [17] and bonito [209], two GTHa variants have been 
demonstrated at mRNA or protein level, and their expression [12], preference for 
association with the p subunits [209，226] and bioactivities [227] have been found to be 
different. The existence of isoforms of gonadotropin subunits is likely due to the 
tetraploidity of the cyprinids and salmonids. With the zebrafish genome project coming 
to the completion, the issue of gene copy number in the genome will soon be resolved. 
Since the two isoforms of zebrafish LHp exhibit only one amino acid change, the 
possibility that they are different in function is small. Therefore, we chose LHpl for the 
subsequent functional studies. 
Zebrafish GTHa is a well-conserved molecule, with its starting amino acid tyrosine 
(Y) [12, 15], the number and position of putative N-linked glycosylation sites and cysteine 
residues fully conserved. This pattern is well conserved from fish to tetrapods, except 
Xenopus whose GTHa contains only nine cysteines [228]. Moreover, the two regions 
(amino acid 34-44 and 80-94) suggested to be essential for the biological activity of the 
glycoprotein hormones [32] are also conserved in the zebrafish as well as other teleosts 
such as goldfish [12] and chum salmon [15]. The higher sequence conservation of GTHa 
is likely due to the fact that this subunit is shared by all pituitary glycoprotein hormones 
including FSH, LH and TSH, and therefore has been under higher selective pressure during 
vertebrate evolution. 
The amino acid sequences of zebrafish FSHp and LHp showed very low homology of 
39%. However, the positions of cysteines seem to be more conserved. Some short 
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sequences, including PAV and GVD, which have been suggested to be essential for the 
association between LHp to GTHa [21] are identical in zebrafish FSHp and LHp, 
suggesting that these sequences may also be responsible for the interaction of FSHp with 
GTHa. 
In tetrapods, LHp showed more rapid divergence than FSHp at amino acid level [229]. 
In contrast, teleost LHp is much more conserved then FSHp. The sequence homology 
between zebrafish LHp and that of other cyprinids and teleosts is 82% and 76%, 
respectively, whereas zebrafish FSHp shares only about 60% homology with that of other 
teleosts. This has been observed in many other teleosts [11, 16, 25-27]. The 
significantly lower conservation in fish FSHp immediately raises an interesting question 
about the functions of FSH in different groups of teleosts, and the availability of the 
recombinant FSH and LH in the zebrafish will provide a powerful tool to address this issue 
in the future. 
To confirm the functional identities of the cDNAs cloned, we expressed recombinant 
zebrafish gonadotropins in the CHO cells and tested their activities with the homologous 
gonadotropin receptors. The production of recombinant gonadotropins from the CHO 
cell system has been reported in several mammalian species, including human [230], 
monkey [225], horse [231] and rat [232, 233], and their bioactivities resembled those of 
natural hormones purified from the pituitary [233，234]. Recently our laboratory has 
cloned zebrafish FSHR and LHR from the ovary and established two stable CHO cell lines 
expressing these two receptors and the cAMP-responsive reporter gene SEAP. These two 
cell lines were adopted in the present study to investigate the functionality and specificity 
of the recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH. Compared with the conventional bioassays of 
gonadotropins, bioassays based on cell lines expressing cloned receptors are easier to 
perform with higher specificity and sensitivity [235, 236]. 
In contrast to the high specificity of mammalian gonadotropins, the specificity of 
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gonadotropins to their receptors has been shown to be less apparent in teleosts according to 
the limited studies in the salmonids and catfish [44，46, 47，50, 51, 54]. The only report 
on receptor specificity in the cyprinids was conducted in the Indian carp using purified 
GTH receptors [55]. However, this study used heterologous salmon gonadotropins, and 
therefore its results should be interpreted with caution because of the high plasticity of 
gonadotropin-receptor interaction in teleosts. Using recombinant gonadotropins and their 
native receptors, the present study, for the first time in the cyprinids, provides information 
about the ligand-receptor relationship. Recombinant zebrafish FSH was highly specific 
for zfFSHR and it showed no activity on zfLHR in a wide range of concentrations. 
However, zebrafish LH could stimulate both zfLHR and zfFSHR although it seemed to 
have higher preference for the former. The possibility of contamination of zebrafish LH 
by zebrafish FSH was unlikely as no signal was detected in the LH-producing cells using 
RT-PCR with zebrafish FSHp-specific primers. Our finding is similar to the reports in the 
African catfish and coho salmon whose LH or GTH-II can also recognize both types of 
GTHRs whereas FSH can only bind to the type I receptor (FSHR) with little interaction 
with the type II receptor (LHR) [44，50, 51, 54]. Opposite to the situation in the zebrafish, 
African catfish and coho salmon, purified chum salmon FSH can stimulate cAMP 
production by the COS cells expressing Amago salmon FSHR or LHR whereas chum 
salmon LH can activate only Amago salmon LHR [46，47]. This result should again be 
treated with caution because of the use of heterologous hormones from a different species. 
As a control, we also tested the ligand-receptor relationship using bovine FSH and LH in 
the present study, which also serves to validate the application of bovine hormones in the 
zebrafish as a substitution. Interestingly, bovine FSH and LH worked in a way opposite 
to that of zebrafish gonadotropins. Bovine LH is highly specific to zfLHR whereas 
bovine FSH could stimulate zfFSHR and zfLHR to the similar extent at the dosage tested. 
Despite the structural conservation of gonadotropins subunits across vertebrates, 
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phylogenetically related gonadotropins can exert unpredictable receptor specificity, 
especially when applied in different species. Chicken LH acts like FSH and it is three 
times more potent than rat FSH in terms of binding to rat ovarian FSHR [237]. Pregnant 
mare serum gonadotropin (PMSG), which is supposed to act like LH, has both LH- and 
FSH-like effects when applied in rats [238]. Since two gonadotropins have only been 
purified from a limited number of teleost species, heterologous hormones from mammalian 
species like humans, cows and sheep have been commonly used in teleost systems as 
alternatives. How do the mammalian gonadotropins interact with fish gonadotropin 
receptors? Using competitive inhibition assay, Basu and Bhattacharya demonstrated that 
the binding of ovine FSH and LH to purified carp GTHRI (FSHR) and GTHRII (LHR) 
resembled that of salmon gonadotropins. Carp GTHRI preferentially bound salmon 
GTH-I and ovine FSH, and GTHRII preferred salmon and ovine LH [55]. However, 
bovine FSH could not elicit any response of amago salmon FSHR even at a high dosage of 
5 |ag/ml [46]. Surprisingly, bovine FSH could stimulate cAMP production from the 
COS-7 cell expressing amago salmon LHR with higher potency than bovine LH [47]. 
Similar phenomenon has also been observed in the African catfish. Although African 
catfish LHR can discriminate fish LH and FSH well, it can be stimulated by human FSH to 
increase intracellular cAMP level [50]. Wako and Ishii proposed that two regions of the (3 
subunits are critical for receptor specificity and the resemblance of these regions between 
different hormones may be responsible for the cross activation [237]. 
Together with the evidence from other fish models, the present study suggests that 
although exogenous mammalian gonadotropins may elicit biological activities by binding 
to fish GTH receptors, the effects may not reflect those of endogenous hormones because 
of their difference in receptor binding specificity and affinity. It is therefore desirable to 
use homologous fish gonadotropins, especially for studies on the physiological relevance 
of FSH and LH and their signaling mechanisms. 
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In summary, cDNAs encoding zebrafish FSH(3, LHp and GTHa were cloned from 
zebrafish pituitary in the present study, and bioactive recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH 
were produced from the CHO cells. Besides the information about receptor specificity, 
the availability of zebrafish FSH and LH allows for more in-depth studies on the 





IF • Fig. 2-1 Cloning of zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa (A and B) fragments and their 5， RACE (  and D) and 3' RACE (E and F) products. 40 
10 20 3 0 40 50 60 70 80 90 
GGTCTCCACGAAACTCCCGCAGATGAGGATGCGTGTGCTTGTTCTGGCGCTGCTGTTGCCGGTGTTAATGAGCGCAGAATCAGAATGCAG 
M R M R V L V L A L L L P V L M S A E S E C R 
+ 1 
1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 1 4 0 1 5 0 1 6 0 1 7 0 1 8 0 
GTGCAGCTGTCGACTCACCAACATCTCCATCACTGTGGAGAGCGAAGAATGTGGGAGCTGCGTCACAATCGACACCACAGCCTGTGCAGG 
C S C R L T N I S I T V E S E E C G S C V T I D T T A C A G 
1 9 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 2 2 0 2 3 0 2 4 0 2 5 0 2 6 0 2 7 0 
ACTATGCTGGACAATGGATCGAGTTTACCCTAGTTCCATGGCACAGCACACCCAGAAGGTCTGTAACTTCAAGAACTTGATGTACAAGAG 
L C W T M D R V Y P S S M A Q H T Q K V C N F K N L M Y K S 
2 8 0 2 9 0 3 0 0 3 1 0 3 2 0 3 3 0 3 4 0 3 5 0 3 6 0 
CTACGAGTTTAAAGGCTGTCCTGCAGGGGTTGATTCAGTCTTCGTGTACCCCGTGGCTCTGAGCTGTGAGTGCAACCAGGTTAACTCAGA 
Y E F K G C P A G V D S V F V Y P V A L S C E C N Q V N S D 
3 7 0 3 8 0 3 9 0 4 0 0 4 1 0 4 2 0 4 3 0 4 4 0 4 5 0 
CACAACAGACTGGGGAGCTATCAGCCCGCAGACCACCAGCTGCAGCATACACTAGAGCACTGTATCATGACCTTAACAACATGTACGTTG 
T T D W G A I S P Q T T S C S I H * 
4 6 0 4 7 0 4 8 0 4 9 0 5 0 0 5 1 0 5 2 0 5 3 0 5 4 0 
CAGAATCAAATTAAGTAAGGAGTACAATTAGACCATTTAAGGATATCAATTATTTACAAAACCTTTAGTTTTTCATGCATCCCACACACA 
5 5 0 5 6 0 5 7 0 5 8 0 5 9 0 6 0 0 6 1 0 6 2 0 6 3 0 
TGGTAATTTGGTTACTTGAATTAATCTGTTGTGTTAATTCTATAGTTGGTACTATGGTAACTAGAGTACTAGAGTATCCAATGCTATACT 
6 4 0 6 5 0 6 6 0 6 7 0 6 8 0 6 9 0 7 0 0 7 1 0 7 2 0 
AGTTTTAATTACAGTTAATTATAGAAAAGTATGCTACAGTATTTATTACAGTTTTTCTGTTTTCAATATTTAGTACTACAGTATGCTAGT 
7 3 0 7 4 0 7 5 0 7 6 0 7 7 0 7 8 0 7 9 0 8 0 0 8 1 0 
GCATTCATTAACAATAAGCTGTAAATACTATAATAAATACAGGTTAATACACTTTACTATAGTATGCTTGATCAACACTATTATTTAATG 
8 2 0 8 3 0 8 4 0 8 5 0 8 6 0 8 7 0 8 8 0 8 9 0 9 0 0 
TGAGTTACTATAGTACTTTTCAATTGGGATTTGTCATTTTGGATATTGTGGGCTTTTTTGGCTATTCATAAAGTTTTTTTTATTTTTTTT 
9 1 0 9 2 0 9 3 0 9 4 0 9 5 0 9 6 0 9 7 0 9 8 0 9 9 0 
TTATTTAATTTTCAGTCAAATGGAAACAAGTCCACCATAATACACTTGTGTTTCTTTTGTCAAACTTATCAATTTGTGTCTGTAGATTTC 
1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 3 0 
AATTACAATACATATTTTAAAGGCCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
Fig. 2-2 DNA and deduced amino acid sequences of zebrafish FSHP (GenBank Accession 
no. AY424303). The putative polyadenylation signal (AATAAA) is underlined in the 3' 
untranslated region. The translation termination codon is marked with an asterisk. The first 
amino acid of the mature protein is indicated as +1. 
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4 
1 0 2 0 30 4 0 50 60 70 80 90 
ATATATAAATCTGGACACGCAGAGACACTTACAACAGCCTGCTGAGCAACCGCAACGCCTGTCAAGATGTTATTGGCTGGAAATGGTGTC 
M L L A G N G V 
1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 1 4 0 1 5 0 1 6 0 1 7 0 1 8 0 
TTCTTTCTCTTCTCTTTGTTTTTCCTGCTGGCGGCTGCTCAGAGCTTGGTTTTTCCACGCTGTGAGCTAGTAAATGAGACGGTATCGGTG 
F F L F S L F F L L A A A Q S L V F P R C E L V N E T V S V 
+1 
1 9 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 2 2 0 2 3 0 2 4 0 2 5 0 2 6 0 2 7 0 
GAAAAAGAGGGCTGTCCAAAATGCCTGGTGTTTCAGACCACCATCTGCAGCGGCCACTGCGTAACAAGGGATCCCGTTTACAAGAGCCCG 
E K E G C P K C L V F Q T T I C S G H C V T R D P V Y K S P 
2 8 0 2 9 0 3 0 0 3 1 0 3 2 0 3 3 0 3 4 0 3 5 0 3 6 0 
TTTTCCACCGTCCACCAGACAGTGTGCATGTACCGGGACGTCCGCTATGAGACCATTAACCTGCCCGACTGTTCCGCCGGCGTGGACCCG 
F S T V H Q T V C M Y R D V R Y E T I N L P D C S A G V D P 
3 7 0 3 8 0 3 9 0 4 0 0 4 1 0 4 2 0 4 3 0 4 4 0 4 5 0 
CAGATCACATACCCGGTGGCGCTGAGCTGCGACTGCAGTCTGTGCACCATAAACACTTCCGACTGCACCATCCAGAGCCTGCAGCCCGAC 
Q I T Y P V A L S C D C S L C T I N T S D C T I Q S L Q P D 
4 6 0 4 7 0 4 8 0 4 9 0 5 0 0 5 1 0 5 2 0 5 3 0 5 4 0 
TTCTGCATGTCCCAGAGAGAGGATTTCCCCGCATACTAGACCTCGGGCAACTCACGTCAACCTACGCACATAGTCGAGCTCAGCATTATT 
F C M S Q R E D F P A Y * 
5 5 0 5 6 0 5 7 0 5 8 0 5 9 0 6 0 0 6 1 0 6 2 0 6 3 0 
AGCCCTCCTGTATGTTTTTTCCATTAATATATATACTTTCAAGACACTAGTATTCAGCTTAAAGTGACATTTAAAGACTAAACTAGGTTA 
6 4 0 6 5 0 6 6 0 6 7 0 6 8 0 6 9 0 7 0 0 7 1 0 7 2 0 
ATTAGGGGGAAAAGTAGAGTAAGTCATTGTATAATAGTGGTTTGTTCTGGAGACAATCCAAAACTAATATTGCTTAAGGGGGCTAATAAA 
7 3 0 7 4 0 7 5 0 7 6 0 7 7 0 7 8 0 7 9 0 8 0 0 8 1 0 
ATTGACCTTAAAATGAATTTAAATAATTTAT^AAACTGCATTTATTCTAGTCGAAATAAAAGAAATAAGACTTTCTTTAGAAGAAAAAACA 
8 2 0 8 3 0 8 4 0 8 5 0 8 6 0 8 7 0 8 8 0 8 9 0 9 0 0 
TTATAGGAAATACTGCAAAAAAATTCCTGAATCTGTTCAACATCATTCGGGAAATCAAAGGAGGGCTAATAACTGTGACTTCAGCTGTAC 
9 1 0 9 2 0 9 3 0 9 4 0 9 5 0 
ATCAATAAAGAGGCTGGTTCTTAAATTCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
Fig. 2-3. DNA and deduced amino acid sequences of zebrafish LHpi (GenBank Accession 
no. AY424304). The putative polyadenylation signals (AATAAA) are underlined in the 3, 
untranslated region. The translation termination codon is marked with an asterisk. The first 
amino acid of the mature protein is indicated as +1. 
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10 2 0 30 4 0 50 60 70 80 90 
ATATATAAATCTGGACACGCAGAGACACTTACAACAGCCTGCTGAGCAACCGCAACGCCTGTCAAGATGTTATTGGCTGGAAATGGTGTC 
M L L A G N G V 
1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 1 4 0 1 5 0 1 6 0 1 7 0 1 8 0 
TTCTTTCTCTTCTCTTTGTTTTTCCTGCTGGCGGCTGCTCAGAGCTTGGTTTTTCCACGCTGTGAGCTAGTAAATGAGACGGTATCGGTG 
F F L F S L F F L L A A A Q S L V F P R C E L V N E T V S V 
+ 1 
1 9 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 2 2 0 2 3 0 2 4 0 2 5 0 2 6 0 2 7 0 
GAAAAAGAGGGCTGTCCAAAATGCCTGGTGTTTCAGACCACCATCTGCAGCGGCCACTGCGTAACAAGGGATCCCGTTTACAAGAGCCCG 
E K E G C P K C L V F Q T T I C S G H C V T R D P V Y K S P 
2 8 0 2 9 0 3 0 0 3 1 0 3 2 0 3 3 0 3 4 0 3 5 0 3 6 0 
TTTTCCACCGTCCACCAGACAGTGTGCACGTACCGGGACGTCCGCTATGAGACCATTAACCTGCCCGACTGTTCCGCCGGTGTGGACCCG 
F S T V H Q T V C T Y R D V R Y E T I N L P D C S A G V D P 
3 7 0 3 8 0 3 9 0 4 0 0 4 1 0 4 2 0 4 3 0 4 4 0 4 5 0 
CAGATCACATACCCGGTGGCGCTGAGCTGCGACTGCAGTCTGTGCACCATAAACACTTCCGACTGCACCATCCAGAGCCTGCAGCCCGAC 
Q I T Y P V A L S C D C S L C T I N T S D C T I Q S L Q P D 
4 6 0 4 7 0 4 8 0 4 9 0 5 0 0 5 1 0 5 2 0 5 3 0 5 4 0 
TTCTGCATGTCCCAGAGAGAGGATTTCCCCGCATACTAGACCTCGGACAACTCACATCAACCTACACACACAGTCGAGCTCAGCATTATT 
F C M S Q R E D F P A Y * 
5 5 0 5 6 0 5 7 0 5 8 0 5 9 0 6 0 0 6 1 0 6 2 0 6 3 0 
AGACCTCCTGTATGTTTTTTCCATTAATATATATATTTTCAAGACACTAGTATTCAGCTTAAAGTGACATTTAAAGACTAAACTAGGTTA 
6 4 0 6 5 0 6 6 0 6 7 0 6 8 0 6 9 0 7 0 0 7 1 0 7 2 0 
ATTAGGGGGGAAAGTAGAGTCATTGTATAATAGTGGTTTGTTCTGGAGACAATCCAAAACTAATATTGCTTAAGGGGGCTAATAAAATTG 
7 3 0 7 4 0 7 5 0 7 6 0 7 7 0 7 8 0 7 9 0 8 0 0 8 1 0 
ACCTTAAAATGAATTTAAATAATTTAAAAACTGCATTTATTCTAGTCGAAATAAAAGAAATAAGACTTTCTCCAGAAGAAAAAATATTAT 
8 2 0 8 3 0 8 4 0 8 5 0 8 6 0 8 7 0 8 8 0 8 9 0 9 0 0 
AGGAAATACTGCAAAAAATTCCTGAATCTGTTTAACATCATTCGGGAAATCAAAGGAGGGCTAATAACTGTGACTTCAGCTGTACATCAA 
9 1 0 9 2 0 9 3 0 9 4 0 9 5 0 
TAAAGAGGCTGGTTCTTAAATTCTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
Fig. 2-4 DNA and deduced amino acid sequences of zebrafish LH(32 (GenBank Accession 
no. AY424305). The putative polyadenylation signals (AATAAA) are underlined in the 3’ 
untranslated region. The translation termination codon is marked with an asterisk. The first 
amino acid of the mature protein is indicated as +1. 
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1 0 2 0 30 4 0 50 60 70 80 90 
GAAGACACTCATCACGCTCCGCCGGAAGTCGAGGACAAAGCCATCATGTTTTGGACAAGATACGCTGAAGCAAGCATTTTCTTGTTGTTA 
M F W T R Y A E A S I F L L L 
1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 1 4 0 1 5 0 1 6 0 1 7 0 1 8 0 
ATGATTCTTCATGTCGGACAACTGTATTCAAGAAACGATGTGTCTAACTATGGATGTGAAGAGTGCAAACTCAAGATGAACGAACGTTTC 
M I L H V G Q L Y S R N D V S N Y G C E E C K L K M N E R F 
+1 
1 9 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 2 2 0 2 3 0 2 4 0 2 5 0 2 6 0 2 7 0 
TCCAAACCCGGGGCTCCGGTCTATCAGTGCGTGGGCTGCTGCTTTTCGAGAGCTTACCCCACACCCCTGAGGTCCAAGAAAACCATGCTT 
S K P G A P V Y Q C V G C C F S R A Y P T P L R S K K T M L 
2 8 0 2 9 0 3 0 0 3 1 0 3 2 0 3 3 0 3 4 0 3 5 0 3 6 0 
GTCCCAAAAAACATCACATCAGAAGCCACTTGCTGTGTAGCAAAAGAATCTAAAATGGTTGCCACGAATATCCCACTATACAACCACACA 
V P K N I T S E A T C C V A K E S K M V A T N I P L Y N H T 
3 7 0 3 8 0 3 9 0 4 0 0 4 1 0 4 2 0 4 3 0 4 4 0 4 5 0 
GACTGCCACTGCAGCACCTGTTACTATCATAAGTCTTAAAACACACTCTCTTCACATTTCTCAAATGCTCATTTCCTGTTCTTAAATCAC 
D C H C S T C Y Y H K S * 
4 6 0 4 7 0 4 8 0 4 9 0 5 0 0 5 1 0 5 2 0 5 3 0 5 4 0 
AGTGACTCATGAAATATGATTTTTATGTAGCTTTCCATATTTCAACTGTGGCCATTTCCAATTCGTTTCTAAAATGGTTGGCATAAGTAT 
5 5 0 5 6 0 5 7 0 5 8 0 5 9 0 6 0 0 6 1 0 6 2 0 6 3 0 
TGTAAACTGCATATTCTGTCACTATCCCTTTAAGAGCGTAATATGCCATCCTTTACTATCATTAAATCGCTTATTTATTTTGTTGCCTTT 
6 4 0 6 5 0 6 6 0 6 7 0 6 8 0 6 9 0 7 0 0 7 1 0 
ACTGTGACATTCTTCAAATCTATAAATGAAATAAAAGATTGCTGAAGGCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
Fig. 2-5 DNA and deduced amino acid sequences of zebrafish GTHa (GenBank Accession 
no. AY424306). The putative polyadenylation signal (AATAAA) is underlined in the 3' 
untranslated region. The translation termination codon is marked with an asterisk. The first 
amino acid of the mature protein is indicated as +1. 
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z e b r a f i s h 1 ： M - - R M R V L V L A L L L P V I i M S A E s | ^ R C 杯 R L L J J ^ I T V E S E ^ ^ 杯 T I D T - T ; [ ^ G i [ ^ T M D R V Y P S S M A Q H T Q K \ | ^ F 
b l a c k c a r p 1 ： . -- . . . FV. MVM. . . A . . R . G . E . S . - . . . .M [ . . . . - EC.QE. . .R .P .M.NY.Nl . • . 
common c a r p 1: .HFV.MVM. . .A. .M.G. . .S . - . . . 挖 r - K.QES. .R.PLMLSY.Nl . . . 
g o l d f i s h 1: • — . • . f v . M V I ...A. .MSG. . .S . - . • [....- K . Q E S . . R . P L M L S Y . N L ... 
c h u m s a l m o n 1: . Y C T H L M T L Q L W M A M . WVTPVI J： GTI：. R Y G C R L N N M T I I V . R 31 . ^ GSI .1.1 E. T. LN . Q . T W L P R S . G . , . . 
r a i nbow t r o u t 1: . YCTHLKMLQLWMAT . WVTPVI J： GTI i. RYGCRLNNMTI TV . R 31 . ^ G S ^ ^ I E . T . LN . Q . TWLPRS . G . . . . 
c h a nne l c a t f i s h 1 : . … . . G V T M V . . . .M .VW.G. .KAI‘. -C. .[773 D I . x f l Q j . . r . , . R . QE . A. R . PV . PYF .NT . . . 
red seabream 1 ： . Q LV. M. AV. VLAGAGQG . . F( . -LPI .VJmP. .--i . . , NSF .H .- .] . . . m E . P . . I . HHDWAE . R1 . -N 
s t r i p e d sea-bass 1 ： . QLV. MVAV. ALAGAGQG . SF( . -HP . : . ‘Q..--S..IT 3V .Y . - . ] . e : . ( . bTHE.L, . I .HYERPE.R】.-T 
J apanese f l o u n d e r 1 ： . KLV . M . AV. A. AGAGQG . SFI . - . P . ij, . ' j . P. . - . . • T ZY ...(：. ！fYE.P. . I .ETGPAK.R] . -N 
J a p a n e s e e e l 1 ： . - - H L A . T A . C. T . A P V L A R A . S C C — — . A . .3.S. .N. . . .C . I . P B F I F . Q . S . .K. . L K S Y P . Q^ ... 
* * * * * * * * * 
z e b r a f i s h 81:KNLMYKSYEFKGC^AGVDSVFVYPVALJC:C^QVNSDTTDWGAISPQTTSC5IH  
b l a c k c a r p 81:REWT.ET P.T M 3ifc|. . l A f a . V L . Q . .S . . T.. 
common c a r p 81:REWT.ET RA T 51 C. . . 1 . C. . L .Q . .L . . <iA.—— 
g o l d f i s h 81:REWT.ET RA. . I . T 31 C . . . I . C . VL • Q. . LC .议 .  
chum sa lmon 81: . EWS . EKVYLE . . S. .EPF. I - . . .K, . : . IKC^T.N. CDR. .MA.P. . EVNPLEM 
ra i nbow t r o u t 81: .EWS.EKVYLE.. S . . N P L . I - . . . K , .： . [ I C < T . N . CDR..MA.P..EVNPLEM 
channe l c a t f i s h 81: RDWT . ETIQLP . . L . . . . S . T 3.C .TEI . C . .F .M.PS. . iT.AYY-
red seabream 81 ： GDWS . EVKHID. . VAIT. . . .R, . . . n CDTGNM C .RFPGNIPI- . --PPF--
s t r i p e d sea-bass 81 ： GDWS . EVKHI. • . VGVT . . . n C . TEN. ； ,C .RFPEDIP. . --LSF--
Japanese f l o u n d e r 81：GDWS.EAKHIN.. V A V T . … R t • r . n C . P G N . C.RFPGDIP..--LPF--
Japanese e e l 81: RDW . ETVHLP. . S . M. LH. T 31 C .T .S . g.PLNTEVSC . ^T . 
* * * r • * * * * * 
Fig. 2-6 Comparison of deduced amino acid sequence of zebrafish FSH(3 with those of other 
teleosts. The first amino acid of mature protein is in bold. The putative N-linked 
glycosylation sites with a motif of Asn-X-Ser/Thr (X is any amino acid except Pro) are 
shaded. The cysteines conserved are in boxed. The two cysteines not conserved in zebrafish 
FSHp are boxed and shaded. The unique cysteine of zebrafish FSHp is indicated with an 
arrow. 
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z e b r a f i s h 1 1 ： MLLAGNGVFFLFSL-FFL L-AAAQSLVFPI C IhV m VSVEKEG C ?I C liVFQTTl C 3Gt C /TRDPV 
z e b r a f i s h 2 1: - . . . 
b l a ck carp 1: M-L.VR-NI.LLLFCYW.LVF. . .SFL.I . .P A j .KE . . 
grass carp 1:TGTPVKILWRNI.LLLFCLW.LVF. • .SFL.E . .P A j .KE. • 
common carp 1: .GTPVKILWRN- -HILFSVW.L .V. • . SYL .I . .P A L Z K E . . 
s i l v e r carp 1 ： M-LAVRNNI .LLLFCLW.LVF. . .SFL.I . .P. • . .A j .KE . . 
g o l d f i s h 1 ： .GTPVKIL-V VLFSVIV.L.V. . .SYL.E . .P. • … A L KE • . 
Channel c a t f i s h 1: MS . PASSF . LLCFLMNS-FSP. . .Y IL . I . . P . D A j .KE . . 
chum salmon 1： . .GLHV.TLISLF.-CI. .-EPVEGSLMQI . •丄 1 . . . I . .P KE . . 
ra inbow t r o u t 1: . .GLHV.TLISLL.-CI. .-EPVEGSLMQI . JPIrQ ] . . . I . .P KE. • 
* * i * * * * * k * If * * * * * * 
z e b r a f i s h 1 7 1 : Y K S P F S T V H Q T V C v i yRDVRYETINLPI iC S A G V D P Q I T Y P V A L 5 C： C SI C TINTSI 'C T I Q S L Q P D I C ^SQR 
z e b r a f i s h 2 71: r  
b l a ck carp 71: Y.H . r VR. . .PP ——H . . . .MD E 、 
grass carp 71： Y.H . r VR. • .PP. . . . H • . . .MD E  
common carp 71: Y.H . r VR. . . P P . . . . H MD E  
s i l v e r carp 71: Y.H . T VR. . .PP H MD E 1 
g o l d f i s h 71: Y.H .T VR. . . PP H MD E  
channel c a t f i s h 71: NIY.H . r VR. . . RP . . . . HV !: .r . .MD E. .N. . . .T.K 
chum salmon 71:F Y.H .T R. . .PPW...HV STMD E IT . . 
ra inbow t r o u t 7 l : F Y.H . r R. . .PPW...HV ？JMD E I T . . 
***** * * ******** **• * *** * * i * it*' *** ***** * 
-J LJ LJ LJ LJ L_J L_ 
z e b r a f i s h 1 141：--EDFPAY 
z e b r a f i s h 2 141 ：--
b l a ck carp 141:EDFPVY--
grass carp 141lEDFPVY--
common carp 141:EDFLVY--
s i l v e r carp 141:EDFPVY--
g o l d f i s h 141:EDFLVY--
channe l c a t f i s h 141:EYILDY--
chum salmon 141:VLT.GDMW 
rainbow t r o u t 141:VLT.GDMW 
Fig. 2-7 Comparison of deduced amino acid sequences of zebrafish LHpl and LHp2 with 
those of other teleosts. The first amino acid of mature protein is in bold. The putative N-
linked glycosylation sites with a motif of Asn-X-Ser/Thr (X is any amino acid except Pro) is 
shaded. The cysteines conserved are boxed. 
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zebrafish LHp1 1:ACGCGGGATATATAAATCTGGACACGCAGAGACACTTACAACAGCCTGCTGAGCAACCGCAACGCCTGTC 
z eb r a f i s h IiHp2 1： 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 71:AAGATGTTATTGGCTGGAAATGGTGTCTTCTTTCTCTTCTCTTTGTTTTTCCTGCTGGCGGCTGCTCAGA 
zebrafish LHP2 71: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 141:GCTTGGTTTTTCCACGCTGTGAGCTAGTAAATGAGACGGTATCGGTGGAAAAAGAGGGCTGTCCAAAATG 
zebrafish LHP2 141: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 211:CCTGGTGTTTCAGACCACCATCTGCAGCGGCCACTGCGTAACAAGGGATCCCGTTTACAAGAGCCCGTTT 
z eb r a f i s h LHP2 211： 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 281:TCCACCGTCCACCAGACAGTGTGCATGTACCGGGACGTCCGCTATGAGACCATTAACCTGCCCGACTGTT 
z eb r a f i s h LHP2 281： C  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 351:CCGCCGGCGTGGACCCGCAGATCACATACCCGGTGGCGCTGAGCTGCGACTGCAGTCTGTGCACCATAAA 
z eb r a f i s h LHp2 351： T  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
z eb r a f i s h LHpi 421:CACTTCCGACTGCACCATCCAGAGCCTGCAGCCCGACTTCTGCATGTCCCAGAGAGAGGATTTCCCCGCA 
z eb r a f i s h LHP2 421：  
zebrafish LHpi 4 91:TACTAGACCTCGGGCAACTCACGTCAACCTACGCACATAGTCGAGCTCAGCATTATTAGCCCTCCTGTAT 
z eb r a f i s h LHP2 491 ： A A A . . . . C A  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •k*****-k-k*i, 
zebrafish LHpi 561:GTTTTTTCCATTAATATATATACTTTCAAGACACTAGTATTCAGCTTAAAGTGACATTTAAAGACTAAAC 
z e b r a f i s h LHP2 561： T  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
z e b r a f i s h LHpi 631:TAGGTTAATTAGGGGGAAAAGTAGAGTAAGTCATTGTATAATAGTGGTTTGTTCTGGAGACAATCCAAAA 
z e b r a f i s h LHP2 631 ： G --..--
**************** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 701:CTAATATTGCTTAAGGGGGCTAATAAAATTGACCTTAAAATGAATTTAAATAATTTAAAAACTGCATTTA 
zebrafish LHP2 701：  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 771:TTCTAGTCGAAATAAAAGAAATAAGACTTTCTTTAGAAGAAAAAACATTATAGGAAATACTGCAAAAAAA 
z e b r a f i s h LHP2 771： CC T -
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 841:TTCCTGAATCTGTTCAACATCATTCGGGAAATCAAAGGAGGGCTAATAACTGTGACTTCAGCTGTACATC 
z e b r a f i s h LHp2 841： T  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
z eb r a f i s h LHpi 911:AATAAAGAGGCTGGTTCTTAAATTCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA---
zeb r a f i s h LHP2 911 ： T AAA 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 1:MLLAGNGVFFLFSLFFLLAAAQSLVFPRCELVNETVSVEKEGCPKCLVFQTTICSGHCVT 
zebrafish LHP2 1: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 61:RDPVYKSPFSTVHQTVCMYRDVRYETINLPDCSAGVDPQITYPVALSCDCSLCTINTSDC 
zebrafish LHP2 61: T  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
zebrafish LHpi 121:TIQSLQPDFCMSQREDFPAY 
zebrafish LHP2 121： 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Fig. 2-8 Nucleotide and amino acid sequence comparison of zebrafish LHpi and LHp2. The 
short sequences essential for dimer assembly are in bold. 
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zebraf ish 1: MFWT-RYAEASIFLLLMILHVGQLYSRNDVSNYCICEIIC KLKMNERFSKPGAPVYCiC V( ！C C 
grass carp 1: -...G...L.F. .LI 丄..V.P … M T . F . . E.NI M 
silver carp 1： . . . . .G. . .L.F. .LI.L. .V.P. . .IT.F E.NI .M 
goldfish 1 1: • .G...L LI.L P...M-.F E.NI M 
goldfish 2 1： . .G. . .L.F. .LI .L P..YMN.F E.NI M 
common carp 1 1:....-.. .G. . .L.FF. LIRL. . . .P. . .MN.F E.NI  
common carp 2 1:....-... G.. VL. F.. LI. L.... P . . YMN. F E.NI .M 
channel catfish 1: • ILILK. TG. T • I • . SVLIE 工…F-P • --NDF E.NI .M 
chum salmon 1 1 ： SLI .SIL.YMADS.QNS.MT.V E.KV..N -T 
chum salmon 2 1：.-CLLK-STGLSLI.SAL.VIADS.PNS.KT.M .. .T..P.TI.--.-N-IM .T 
rainbow trout 1: .-CLLK-STGLFLI.SAL.VIADS.PNS.KT.M .. .T. .P.TI.--.-N-IM .T .. 
i **• * ** * * * i * 1- * * 
— — — — — 
zebrafish 61: FSRAYPTPLRSKKTMLVPIKMSEA'，C C /AKE- SK-MVATNI PMMiS: >C I C S： ,C YYHKS 
grass carp 61: -V.RVLVNDVK.V  
silver carp 61： -V• RVLVNDVK.V  
goldfish 1 61: • -V.RVLVNDVR.V.  
goldfish 2 61： D. -V.RVLVDDVK.V  
common carp 1 61: [TTT| -V.RVLVNDVK.V…. 
common carp 2 61: -F.QVLVND.K.V...  
channel catfish 61： E -V.RVIVNDVK.K... F 
chum salmon 1 61: Q...A GERW.-D. 1 . .H... 
chum salmon 2 61 ： Q GERVTTKDGF. VT... E;. , . • 
rainbow trout 61: Q GERVTTKDGF.VI\ . . f；  
********* * ****** ***** ** k*** **.* * * ‘ * 
Fig. 2-9 Comparison of deduced amino acid sequence of zebrafish GTHa with those of 
other teleosts. The first amino acid of mature protein is in bold. The putative N-linked 
glycosylation sites with a motif of Asn-X-Ser/Thr (X is any amino acid except Pro) are 
shaded. The cysteines conserved are boxed. 
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Species FSHP U ^ GTHa 
Goldfish ^ 82 76-80 
Common carp 63 82 79-80 
Black carp 63 83 -
Channel catfish 58 76 72 
Chum salmon 46 75 62-67 
Rainbow trout 45 76 62 
Rat 49 43 64 
Mouse 50 42 61 
Bovine 41 40 59 
Human 47 51 58 
Fig. 2-10 Amino acid homology ofFSHp, LHp and GTHa between zebrafish and other 
species. 
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―― I I 1 r — 
z e b r a f i s h FSHP 1 :MRiyi--R-VIiVIiALLIjPVLMSAESECRC£CHTN:[SITVESEE CGS C”TIDTI7 CAGI CWTMDRVYPSSMA 
z e b r a f i s h LHp i 1 : . LLAGNG.FF .FS .FFL .AA .Q .LVFPF . I l .V .ETVS . .K.C . ： >K . ： iVFQ . ,3 ,11.1 . V . R . P , .K .PFS 
* * * * * * * [*J * * ** * [ij L*j IjjJ * [j^  * • * 
—t i — I 1 1 — 1 
z e b r a f i s h FSHp 71:QHTQK\CI [FKNLMYKSYEFKC C>AGVDSVFVYPVAL£ C： CNQVNSDTTDWGAISPQTTSCSIH  
z e b r a f i s h LHp i 71 :TVH .T . . I IYRDVR.ETINLPI . 5 PQIT I . fILCTIN. S . CTIQ . L . PDI .MSQREDFPAY 
• * -k -k * • * • • * * * * • * * * * * ‘ l . . i i I L • I -•‘ 
Fig.2-11 Amino acid sequence comparison of zebrafish FSHp and LHpi. The conserved 
cysteines are boxed. The short sequences essential for dimer assembly are in bold. 
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FSHp LHp GTHa | 
匿 
P O P O P o 
Fig. 2-12 Northern blot hybridization for FSHp, LHP and GTHa using total RNA from 
zebrafish pituitaries and ovaries. P: pituitaries; O: ovaries. Arrows show the location of 28S 
(upper) and 18S (lower) rRNA, respectively. 
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M FSHP LHP GTHa ^ 
A ORF ORF ORF 
B 
工——I P G M A ^ P j j l l J I I i l J J r M BGH pA -
Fig. 2-13 Zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa open reading frame amplification (A). 
Schematic diagram showing zfFSH or zfLH expression constructs (B). M: marker. 
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M I C I F F1 F2 F3 L I L1 I L2 I +ve I H2O 
+ + I - I - ^ I - + I • + + + 
M I C I F I F1 I F2 I F3 I L 11 12 I+ve I 
+ ~ T " + +- + + “ - + + • H2。 
M I C I F I F1 I F2 I F3  
+ + I - + I - + I • + | -
c 
L U L2 +ve +ve 
^ i T - ^ ^ ^ ， 
Fig. 2-14 Expression of FSHp (A), LHp (B) and GTHa (C) subunits in CHO cells before 
and after limited dilution. C，F，L: control，zfFSH-CHO or zfLH-CHO before limited 
dilution; F1-F3: zfFSH-CHO cell lines after limited dilution; LI , L2: zfLH-CHO after 
limited dilution; +: RT product; -: without RT; +ve: expression construct as PCR template; 
M: marker. 
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A + v e F I C I L H a O l 丨+ve 丨 | C 丨 H 2 O ] 
M I + I • I + I + "I I + I - I + I — M 
I FSHP ORF primers GTHa ORF primers 
I + v e I I C I F I H 2 5 ] I + v e I L | C | H 2 O | 
M I + I • I + ^T" I + I • I + I 一 M 
LHP ORF primers GTHoc ORF pr imers~ 
FSHP L H p G T H a 
B m ^ ^ ^ ^ m — 
C F L C F L C F L 
Fig. 2-15 Analysis expression ofFSHp, LHp and GTHa subunits in (upper panel) zfFSH-
CHO cell line and (lower panel) zfLH-CHO cell line by RT-PCR (A) and Northern blot 
hybridization (B). Arrows show the location of28S (upper) and 18S (lower) rRNA 
respectively. C: control CHO cell line; F: zfFSH-CHO cell line; L: zfLH-CHO cell line; +: 
RT product; -: without RT; +ve: expression construct as PCR template; M: marker. 
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A control zfFSH zfLH Cone. 
_ _ _ • • • • • • 3。 
# # # • • • _ _ _ 10 
3 
z o ^ s i m 眷 書 雄 _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
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_ _ _ _ _ _ • 
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• J I 250000 - J ^ f A Z f FSH 
S r / / • ZfLH 
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2 -fi 150000- / / 
“ ^ 雕 ~ X ~ X ~ X 
50000 I I I I I I 
- 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 2 
D o s a g e ( l og — 2 0 0 fxl) 
Fig. 2-16 Dose-response ofzfFSHR-CHO to recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH. (A) The 
chemiluminesent emission captured with the Lumi-Imager. (B) Dose-response curve. 
Concentration: \x\ of concentrated conditioned medium from zfFSH-, zfLH- and control 
CHO cell lines in 200 i^l total volume. Each value represents mean 士SEM of three 
individual treatments 
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• control zfFSH zfLH Cone. 
mmm mmm • • • 30 
mmm mmm • • • -
zfLHR ？?？ ••麵 • •⑩ 3 
眷 書 參 _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
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• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
眷 • 藝 • • • • • 藝 
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< g 200000 • / X control 
/ 
CO - 150000 • 
100000 I 1 1 1 1 
- 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 2 
D o s a g e ( l og ^1/200 ^1) 
Fig. 2-17 Dose-response ofzfLHR-CHO to recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH. (A) The 
chemiluminesent emission captured with the Lumi-Imager. (B) Dose-response curve. 
Concentration: i^l of concentrated conditioned medium from zfFSH-, zfLH- and control 
CHO cell lines in 200 i^l total volume. Each value represents mean 士SEM of three 
individual treatments 
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眷 ⑩ _ _ _ ⑩ • ⑩ ⑩ _ 
300-| ** 175i ** * * 
T 150- ^ ^ J ^ 
• MIim 丨 i :liilll 
control ZfFSH zfLH bFSH bLH control zfFSH zfLH bFSH bLH 
treatment treatment 
Fig. 2-18 Response ofzfFSHR-CHO and zfLHR-CHO to recombinant zebrafish FSH and 
LH (8 |il concentrated condition medium / 200 total volume) and bovine FSH (3 |ag/ml) 
and LH (0.5 |ag/ml). Each value represents mean 士SEM of three individual treatments. 
*, P < 0.05 vs. control; **, P <0.001 vs. control. bFSH: bovine FSH; bLH: bovine LH. 
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Chapter 3 
Spatial Expression Patterns of Zebrafish FSHP, LHP and GTHa Subunits in the 
Pituitary and Their Temporal Expressions Profiles during 
Sexual Maturation and Ovulatory Cycle 
3.1 Introduction 
Despite that the existence of two gonadotropins (GTHs), FSH and LH, and their 
functional duality had been well-established in mammals, until 1980s, all the functions of 
gonadotropins in teleost were believed to be attributed to a single molecule, the 
maturational gonadotropin [4]. However, with the two chemically distinct gonadotropins 
purified from chum salmon pituitary in 1988 [6-8] and later confirmed in other fish species 
either by purification or cloning, it is now generally believed that fish pituitary also 
produces two gonadotropins that are homologous to FSH and LH in the tetrapods. 
Gonadotropins play pivotal roles in teleost reproduction through regulating gonadal 
steroidogenesis and gametogenesis. The actions of gonadotropins on gametogenesis are 
frequently mediated through steroids synthesized by the follicle cells. For example, in the 
vitellogenic follicles, FSH stimulates E2 production in the follicle cells via the action of 
aromatase, and E2 in turn stimulates the liver to synthesize and release vitellogenin, which 
is then transported to ovaries and uptaken by the vitellogenic oocytes [6]. The uptake of 
vitellogenin by the developing follicles is also promoted by FSH in vitro [126] and in vivo 
[126, 127]. In the post-vitellogenic follicles, gonadotropins, particularly LH, promote 
20P-HSD activity that catalyzes biosynthesis of maturation-inducing hormone (MIH), 17a, 
20p-dihydroxy-4-prenane-3-one (DHP), which in turn trigger meiotic resumption or oocyte 
maturation [6]. However, FSHp expression in the red seabream maintained a low level 
during sexual maturation [25] and its aromatase expression was elevated by LH, instead of 
« 
FSH [139]. Despite the discrepancy among different species, the appropriate and 
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coordinated expression of FSH and LH is crucial for normal folliculogenesis and thus, 
reproduction in teleosts. 
Extensive studies in salmonid species revealed that the two gonadotropins exhibited 
distinct expression profiles during the process of gametogenesis: FSH is the predominant 
GTH during the onset of puberty and the early phase of vitellogenesis whereas LH remains 
at a low level throughout the gametogenesis and elevates markedly prior to maturation 
[103，105-110]. Salmonid ovaries are synchronous type in development with all the 
follicles at the same developmental stage. A report on another annual spawner, the 
channel catfish, demonstrated similar expression patterns of FSHP and LHp during 
vitellogenesis and maturation [111]. However, unlike gonadotropins in the salmonids and 
catfish, the expression of FSHp and LHp in the striped bass resembled that of goldfish 
[112], a multiple spawner [113], where FSH and LH are expressed in a synchronized 
fashion: both FSHp and LHp mRNA levels were low in sexually immature fish, but 
showed a gradual increase with ovarian development, followed by a decrease in sexually 
regressed fish [11’ 114]. Multiple spawners need to synthesize both FSH and LH for the 
demands of both vitellogenesis and oocyte maturation in the asynchronous ovaries with 
follicles at different stages. Similar pattern has also been observed in other multiple 
spawners like Japanese flounder (Pleurinectiformes) [30] and blue gourami (Perciformes) 
[29]. 
Although it has been generally accepted that all vertebrates produce FSH and LH 
in their pituitaries from fish to mammals, the production sites of these hormones in the 
pituitary have been found highly variable among different groups of vertebrates. In most 
mammalian species, including the mouse [76], dog [77], pig [78], sheep [79], horse [80], 
rhesus monkey [81] and human [82], FSH and LH have been well demonstrated to be 
co-localized in the same population of gonadotropes in the PPD by immunocytochemical 
approach with the exception of the bovine pituitary where its FSH and LH seemed to be 
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produced in two distinct populations of gonadotropes [83]. Similarly, gonadotropes 
producing both FSH and LH have also been observed in the pituitary of both juvenile [85] 
and adult [86] frogs. However, in the chicken pituitary, the two gonadotropins are almost 
exclusively localized in two separate populations of gonadotropes [84], similar to that 
reported in the cow [30]. 
In teleosts, the cellular localization of GTH production remains a controversial 
issue despite numerous studies performed. Distinct localization of FSH and LH was first 
demonstrated in two salmonids, the rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon [87]. Anti-coho 
salmon FSHp (GTHip) and LHp (GTHII(3) specifically and differentially stained two 
different populations of cells in the PPD. Studies on more teleosts, including the killifish 
[89], pejerrey, Odontesthes bonariensis [90]，bluefin tuna, Thunnus thynnus [91], 
Mediterranean yellowtail [92], gilthead seabream [93] and Atlantic halibut [94]，further 
supported the existence of two distinct types of gonadotropic cells in teleost pituitaries that 
produce FSH and LH, respectively. For some studies that reported only a single type of 
gonadotropes [95-102], the results should be interpreted with caution because these studies 
used heterologous antisera against human, carp or salmon gonadotropins, which may not 
be specific enough to discriminate the two gonadotropins of the species studied. To avoid 
the problem of antibody specificity, the localization of FSH and LH cells in the pituitary 
has also been studied at mRNA level by means of in situ hybridization. Using specific 
probes, FSHp and LHp mRNA were detected in separate cells in the PPD and/or periphery 
of PI in the pituitary of rainbow trout [103], African catfish [23], tilapia [104] and Atlantic 
halibut [94], strongly suggesting that FSH and LH were synthesized from different 
gonadotropes. GTHa-specific probe, presumably stained both gonadotropes and 
thyrotropes, was also employed in these studies, and as expected, intense signal for 
GTHa was detected throughout the PPD and periphery of PL 
Although studies have been carried out in a large number of teleosts on the 
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distribution of FSH and LH cells in the pituitary, the information has been extremely 
limited concerning the situation in the cyprinids, one of the largest families of teleosts. In 
the goldfish, immunoreactive GTH cells have been identified in the PPD using a "single" 
antiserum raised against carp [239] or silver carp GTH [240]. The same population of 
gonadotropes was also identified in barbel, Bar bus barbus, pituitary using specific 
anti-ovine FSH and anti-bovine LH [241]. Using in situ hybridization, we have identified 
both FSH- and LH-positive cells in the goldfish pituitary [242]. However, since the 
LH-positive cells were overwhelmingly abundant compared to the FSH cells, it was 
difficult to ascertain if they were co-localized in the same cells in this study. 
With the cDNAs for the subunits of FSH and LH cloned in the zebrafish, the 
present study was undertaken to localize the expression of FSHP, LHp and GTHa using in 
situ hybridization, therefore contributing to our knowledge about the spatial expression 
patterns of FSH and LH in the pituitary of cyprinids. To provide clues to the 
physiological relevance of the two gonadotropins in the zebrafish, two experiments were 
also performed using real-time RT-PCR to examine the temporal expression of FSH and 
LH subunits at the single pituitary level, taking advantage of the relatively short period of 
gonadal development in this species. In the first experiment, we analyzed the expression 
levels of FSHp, LHp and GTHa in the pituitary during the course of sexual maturation or 
puberty with emphasis on the onset of puberty marked by the initiation of vitellogenesis in 
the first cohort of follicles in the ovary. Zebrafish is a daily spawner with batches of 
follicles undergoing maturation everyday. The second experiment was carried out to 
examine the expression profiles of these subunits during the daily ovulatory cycle, in 
particular the pre-ovulatory period. 
3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Chemicals 
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All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), and restriction 
enzymes were from Promega (Madison, WI) unless otherwise stated. 
3.2.2 Animals 
Zebrafish {Danio rerio) were purchased from local pet stores and maintained in 
flow-through aquaria (36 liters) at 26®C on a 14-h light, 10-h dark photoperiod. The fish 
were fed twice per day with the commercial tropical fish food with a supplement of live 
brine shrimp once or twice per week. All experiments were performed under license from 
the Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region and endorsed by the 
Animal Experimentation Ethics Committee of The Chinese University of Hong Kong. 
3.2.3 Total RNA isolation from zebrafish pituitaries and reverse transcription 
To examine the expression during a daily ovarian cycle, about fifty sexually mature 
spawning female zebrafish and fifty males of similar body size were chosen and randomly 
divided into 6 groups for sampling at different times (7:00 PM, 10:00 PM, 1:00 AM, 4:00 
AM, 7:00 AM, 12:00 noon) of the ovulatory cycle with each group containing about 10 
females and 10 males. At each time point, the females were sacrificed by decapitation 
and the pituitary glands dissected out under a dissecting microscope. Each pituitary was 
subjected to total RNA extraction with Tri-Reagent (Molecular Research Center, Cincinnati, 
OH) according to the manufacturer's protocol with some modifications. In brief, after 
being isolated from zebrafish under the dissecting microscope, each pituitary was 
homogenized in 100 |j.l Tri-Reagent. Chloroform (25 |j1) was then added and the mixture 
vortexed on the Thermomixer Comfort (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) for 2 min at 
1,300 rpm. The sample was spun at 13,800 rpm for 20 min at 4°C. Fifty-five 
aqueous layer was transferred to a new tube and mixed well with 50 )j,l isopropanol. 
After 30 min at -20°C, the RNA was pelleted by centrifugation at 13,800 rpm for 40 min at 
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4°C, washed with 75% DEPC-ethanol and air-dried, and dissolved in 12 |il DEPC-water. 
For investigation of gene expression during sexually maturation, a hundred sexually 
immature zebrafish were used and the pituitaries were sampled at different times of 
development over 18 days. To assess the state of sexual maturity, the ovary from each 
individual fish sampled was fixed in Bouin's solution (71.4% saturated picric acid, 23.8% 
formalin and 0,47% glacial acetic acid) for histological sectioning and microscopic 
observation. 
3.2.4 Validation of RT-PCR on single pituitary 
In contrast to those of other fish models, zebrafish pituitary is a tiny organ that can 
only be isolated under the microscope. This makes RNA extraction and quantitation a 
challenging task. To test the feasibility of performing real-time RT-PCR on a single 
zebrafish pituitary, conventional RT-PCR was first performed as described in 2.2.5.1, using 
gene-specific primers for zebrafish GTH subunits and GAPDH designed based on the 
sequences in the GenBank (Table 1). 
Table 1: Primers for PCR amplification 
Gene Primer sequence Expected Accession 
size (bp) no. 
FSHP Sense: 5'- CAGATGAGGATGCGTGTGC -3' 281 AY424303 
Antisense: 5 ’- ACCCCTGCAGGACAGCC -3 ’ 
LHP Sense: 5'- ATGTTATTGGCTGGAAATGG -3' 423 AY424304/ 
Antisense: 5'- CTAGTATGCGGGGAAATCC -3' AY424305 
GTHa Sense: 5，-GACACTCATCACGCTCCG - 3’ 383 AY424306 
Antisense: 5，- TAGTAACAGGTGCTGCAGTGG - 3 ’ 
GAPDH Sense: 5'- AATGAAGGGAATTCTGGGA -3' 398 ESTfk56d06.xl 
Antisense: 5'- A A C A A C T A C A G C A A T G C C T G -3’ 
* All the primers were synthesized by Integrated DNA technologies, Inc (Coralville, Iowa) 
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3.2.5 Real-time PCR 
The expression levels of zebrafish gonadotropin subunits were analyzed by real-time 
RT-PCR. Gene-specific real-time standards were prepared by PCR amplification of 
specific cDNA fragments. The PCR amplicons were then purified, quantitated by 
electrophoresis along with the Mass Ruler DNA Marker (MBI Fermentas, Hanover, MD), 
and the copy numbers of DNA molecules calculated. These amplified DNA molecules 
were used to construct standard curves in all real-time PCR assays. Real-time PCR was 
performed on the iCycler iQ Real-time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad) in a volume of 30 
|il consisting of 0.33 /xl RT reaction product, 1 x real-time PCR buffer, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 
2.5 mM MgCb, 0.2 [iM each primer, 0.75 U Tag polymerase, 1:35,000 diluted SYBR 
Green I (Molecular Probes, Leiden, The Netherlands) and 20 nM fluorescein (Bio-Rad). 
The reaction profile consisted of forty cycles of94°C for 30 sec, 60°C for 30 sec, ITC for 
1 min and 82°C for 7 sec for signal detection. To assess the specificity of the PCR 
amplification, a melt-curve analysis was performed at the end of the reaction consisting of 
175 cycles of 7 sec with temperature increased at a rate 0.2°C/cycle. The specificity of 
PCR amplification was also confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis. In addition, the 
identities of the amplified products were confirmed by cloning the PCR products in 
pBluescript KS II (+) vector (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) through T/A cloning and sequenced 
with the ABI PRISM® BigDyeTM Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit 
(Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA) and the ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied 
Biosystems, Foster City, CA). 
3.2.6 Tissue preparation for in situ hybridization 
Sexually mature female zebrafish were killed by decapitation and their heads were fixed 
in Bouin's solution at 4°C overnight. The fixative was then replaced by and immersed in 
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70% DEPC-ethanol for 2 days at 4°C. The tissue was then dehydrated through a 
DEPC-ethanol series and embedded in paraffin. The embedded heads were cross sectioned 
serially at 7 i^m thickness and mounted on microscopic slides precoated with 
poly-(L)-lysine. Some sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H.E.) for 
histological observation, and the spatial expression of zebrafish GTH subunits was 
localized on alternate sections by in situ hybridization. 
3.2.7 In situ hybridization 
For in situ hybridization, the consecutive sections were hybridized with antisense cRNA 
probes specific for zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa, as well as a LHp sense probe as a 
negative control. The probes were prepared from the cloned cDNA fragments of FSHp, 
LHp and GTHa by in vitro transcription. The procedure of in situ hybridization was 
modified based on the protocol reported [94]. In brief, the sections were first rehydrated 
through a DEPC-ethanol series, then fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde and washed in TBS 
buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl，pH 7.5). After treatment with 0.2 N HCl at 
room temperature for 10 min and TBS wash, the sections were warmed in 2 x SSC (3 M 
NaCl, 0.3 M sodium citrate, pH 7.0) at 70。C for 15 min for denaturation of RNA. After 
rinsing with TBS and fixing with 4% paraformaldehyde again, the sections were acetylated 
by 0.5% acetic anhydride for 2 x 5 min. The sections were then permeabilized with 50 
|Lig/ml proteinase K (Gibco BRL) in TBS with 2 mM CaCb at 37。C for 10 min. 
Proteinase K action was terminated by TBS washing and incubation at 4。C for 10 min. 
After dehydration through the DEPC-ethanol series, prehybridization was performed in 
prehybridization buffer (2 x SSC, 50% formamide, 0.02% SDS and 0.01% salmon sperm 
DNA) at 65。C in a humid chamber. The sections were then hybridized with 300 ng/ml 
DIG-labeled cRNA probes in hybridization buffer (2 x SSC, 50% formamide, 0.02% SDS, 
0.01% salmon sperm DNA and 10% dextran sulphate) in the Hybri-well press-seal 
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hybridization chamber (Sigma). After hybridization at 65°C for 16 hr, probes were 
removed by washing in 2 x SSC at room temperature for 2 xl5 min, 2 x 30 min in 50% 
formamide/50% 2 x SSC at 65。C and 2x15 min in 1 x SSC. After treatment with the 
blocking solution of 10% sheep serum and 1% Blocking Reagent (Roche, Mannheim, 
Germany) at room temperature for 15 min, DIG-labeled probes were immunodetected by 
anti-DIG-alkaline phosphatase (Roche) diluted by 500 folds in the blocking solution at 
room temperature for an hour. The sections were then washed with TBS and incubated in 
NBT/BCIP (4-nitro blue tetrazolium chloride/ 5 -bromo-4-chloro-3 -inolyl 
phosphate-4-toluidine salt, Roche) diluted by 50 folds in Detection Buffer (100 mM 
Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCb, pH 9.5) at 4。C for 2 to 6 hr in dark. Color 
development was stopped by 20 min-washing in distilled water with gentle shaking. The 
sections were then mounted in gelatin glycerol (Sigma) and viewed with Nikon 
Microscope Microphot-FX (Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). All images were captured 
with Nikon DXM 1200 digital camera (Nikon) and analyzed with the software Nikon 
ACT-1 version 2.12 (Nikon). 
3.2.8 Data analysis 
The mRNA levels of FSHp, LHp and GTHa were calculated as the ratio to that of 
GAPDH, which was amplified as the internal control. The data of daily profile were then 
expressed as the percentage of 7:00 PM. The data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA 
followed by Dunnett's test using GraphPad Prism 4.0 on Macintosh OS X (GraphPad 
Software, San Diego, CA). The developmental profile study was performed once and the 
daily expression profile study was performed 3 times to confirm the result using different 
batches of fish. 
3.3 Results 
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3.3.1 PCR amplification of FSHp, LHp, GTHa and GAPDH in single zebrafish pituitary 
The RT-PCR reactions on single zebrafish pituitaries were electrophoresized on 1.2% 
agarose gel, and the result showed that all genes investigated could be easily detected at the 
pituitary level (Fig. 3-1), confirming the feasibility of RT-PCR on single zebrafish 
pituitaries. 
3.3.2 Establishment of real-time RT-PCR for zebrafish FSHp, LHp, GTHa and GAPDH 
Specific DNA fragments were amplified from the cloned cDNA of zebrafish FSHp, 
LHp, GTHa and GAPDH, and the amplification products were quantitated and used as the 
standards in real-time PCR assays. Fig. 3-2 shows a representative gel image of the PCR 
products amplified from the serially-diluted real-time standard and the corresponding 
standard curve obtained (Fig. 3-2). The log copy number of the templates exhibited a 
linear relationship with the signal (Ct) detected over a range of 10 .^ The melting curves 
for the genes examined are shown in Fig. 3-3. 
3.3.3 Temporal expressions profiles of zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa subunits during 
sexual maturation 
Based on the morphological changes in the developing oocytes in the ovary, the 
maturity of the females sampled were divided into 5 stages (Fig. 3.4), namely, PG (primary 
growth, n=14), PV (pre-vitellogenic, n=23), EV (early vitellogenic, n=19), MV 
(mid-vitellogenic, n=6) and FG (full-grown, n=28). In the immature ovaries, all the 
follicles were at PG stage without any sign of vitellogenic activity such as the appearance 
of cortical vesicles or alveoli in the oocytes. The PV ovaries were characterized by the 
accumulation of substantial amount of cortical vesicles in the first cohort of developing 
oocytes, marking the onset of vitellogenesis; however, no yolk granules were observed in 
any oocyte. Once the yolk granules started to appear around the germinal vesicle (GV) of 
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the oocytes, the ovaries were categorized as EV stage. With the accumulation of yolk 
granules in the oocytes, the ovaries developed into MV stage when the yolk granules 
occupied about half of the space between GV and the surface of the oocytes. In FG 
ovaries, the first wave of developing follicles had grown to their sub-maximal size or 
post-vitellogenic stage with yolk granules occupying most of the space and GV located in 
the middle of the oocytes. To provide clues to the physiological roles of FSH and LH in 
sexual maturation, we investigated the expression profiles of FSHp, LH(3 and GTHa 
during the course of ovary development, which covered the onset of puberty and 
vitellogenesis of the first cohort of developing oocytes. Interestingly, all three subunits 
started to express before puberty (PG stage), and this was also confirmed by agarose gel 
electrophoresis of the PGR products (Fig. 3-5). However, the three subunits examined 
exhibited distinct expression patterns during this period (Fig. 3-6). FSHp exhibited an 
immediate increase albeit not statistically significant at the PV stage when the cortical 
vesicles started to appear in the first wave of developing follicles, which was considered 
the marker for the onset of puberty. However, its expression declined gradually 
afterwards and reached the lowest levels at MV and FG stages. LHp expression also 
increased when vitellogenesis started, but its level remained constant throughout the 
process of vitellogenesis, and in contrast to that of FSHp, a further significant increase was 
observed when the first cohort of follicles reached FG stage. GTHa showed a relatively 
constant expression profile during ovarian development with a slight trend of decrease 
during vitellogenesis followed by an increase at the FG stage. 
3.3.4 Temporal expression profiles of zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa subunits during 
ovulatory cycle 
The result from the last experiment showed that FSHP and LHp seemed to be 
differentially expressed during sexual maturation. To reveal whether LH and FSH are 
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also differentially expressed in short-term ovarian events, we investigated the expression of 
their subunits during the daily ovulatory cycle, with emphasis on the pre-ovulatory period. 
Sexually mature spawning females were sampled at several time points (7:00 PM, 10:00 
PM, 1:00 AM, 4:00 AM, 7:00 AM, 12:00 noon) and the expression levels were revealed by 
means of real-time PCR (Fig. 3-7). At 10:00 PM, the subunits either experienced a slight 
increment (LHp and GTHa) or remained at the level similar to that at 7:00 PM (FSHp). 
At 1:00 AM when the GV started its migration, the mRNA levels of all the three subunits 
elevated significantly, in particular GTHa, which showed the most significant increase for 
more than 3 folds, whereas the increases in FSHp and LHp expression were about 1.8 and 
2.2 folds, respectively. After reaching their maximal levels at 1:00 AM, a decreasing 
trend was noticed afterwards for all the three subunits. The expression levels at 4:00 were 
lower but still comparable to those at 1:00 AM. At 7:00 AM, when the final oocyte 
maturation (germinal vesicle breakdown, GVBD) and ovulation occurred, the expression 
of the three subunits had decreased to the levels comparable with those at 7:00 PM. A 
slight increase in the expression of the subunits was observed at 12:00 noon. 
3.3.5 In situ hybridization for zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa 
Before in situ hybridization was performed, we first examined the general histological 
morphology of the zebrafish pituitary using H.E. staining. As shown in Fig. 3-8A, the 
pituitary was located in the sphenoid bone right beneath the hypothalamus of the brain, and 
some nerve fibers from the brain extended downwards and ramified into the center of the 
PPD. 
The expression of FSHp, LHp and GTHa mRNAs could be detected in the PPD 
whereas no signal was detected in the control sections using LHp sense probe (Fig. 3-9). 
Interestingly, the FSHp-positive and LHp-positive cells showed distinct patterns of 
distribution in the pituitary. The FSHp-positive cells existed in the pituitary as separate 
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cells or small cell clusters. The LHp-positive cells were also distributed extensively all 
over the PPD; however, in contrast to FSHp cells, they were generally arranged as larger 
clusters in the interior region and the periphery of PPD. The numbers of FSHp cells and 
LHp cells seemed to be similar; however, it was difficult to quantitate accurately. When 
the two images for FSHp and LHp staining on consecutive sections were superimposed 
using photo editing software (Photoshop, Adobe Systems Inc., San Jose, CA), the resulted 
combined image clearly illustrated that FSHp and LHp mRNAs were expressed in two 
distinct populations of cells with only limited overlappings. Hybridization and staining 
with GTHa-specific probe revealed extensive signals throughout the whole PPD, 
apparently covering all the areas where FSHp cells and LHp cells were present. 
3.4 Discussion 
Although numerous studies concerning the temporal expression profiles of 
gonadotropins at transcript or protein level have been conducted in fish, the information 
available still remains fragmentary as most of the studies were restricted to selected 
reproductive stages (mostly vitellogenic and maturation stage). In the present study the 
temporal expression profiles of zebrafish GTH subunits from pre-pubertal to sexually 
mature stage as well as during peri-ovulatory period were determined. Surprisingly, 
during the pre-pubertal period, all the three subunits had already started to express, and this 
is somehow similar to the reports in the rainbow trout [243] and pejerrey [90] where both 
FSH and LH could be detected in the pituitary of larval fish before puberty. The 
significance of expressing FSH and LH in the pre-pubertal period when the ovarian 
follicles remain at PG stage is unclear because recent work in our laboratory demonstrated 
that FSH and LH receptors were barely detectable in the PG follicles. What is also 
possible is that the gonadotropin subunits are expressed without being translated into 
proteins during this period. 
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The short-lasting but high expression of FSHp at PV stage when the first wave of 
follicles in the ovary were recruited to enter the fast-growing vitellogenic phase was 
interesting, and it suggested a role for FSH in initiating peri-pubertal ovarian development 
and promoting early vitellogenesis afterwards although the involvement of LH could not 
be ruled out because LHp expression also increased at the same stage. In the rainbow 
trout, FSHp and GTHa transcript were weakly detected in the pituitary of PV individuals 
but increased remarkably when the ovaries developed into the EV stage [103]. 
Consistently, FSH was also detected, but at a low level in the pituitary [105，106] and 
circulation [105, 107，109] of sexually immature rainbow trout. The evident increase in 
FSH biosynthesis in the early stage of ovarian development is in agreement with its 
documented roles in vertebrate folliculogenesis. It has been well established in higher 
vertebrates (chick [244], rat [245], cow [246] and human [247]) that FSH stimulates the 
expression or activity of the steroidogenic enzyme aromatase，a key enzyme in the 
synthesis of E2. In teleosts, a recent report in the brown trout provided definite proof that 
both aromatase activity and expression in early vitellogenic follicles were elevated by FSH 
in vitro [248]. However, in the red seabream, the expression of aromatase in the follicles 
was found to be increased by LH, but not FSH [249]. More studies are surely needed to 
clarify this issue in teleosts. A recent work from our laboratory demonstrated that the 
expression of zebrafish ovarian aromatase at EV showed a three-fold increase when 
compared to that of PV (Yung and Ge, unpublished), and this increase coincided well with 
the increased expression of FSH receptor in the follicles (Kwok and Ge, unpublished). 
These data, together with the increase ofFSHp expression at the onset of zebrafish puberty, 
suggest that zebrafish FSH may play a role at this stage by regulating steroidogenesis such 
as E2 production which leads to increased vitellogenin biosynthesis in the liver. The role 
of FSH in promoting follicle growth in teleosts is further supported by its stimulatory 
effect on vitellogenin uptake by rainbow trout vitellogenic oocytes both in vitro and in vivo 
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[126’ 127]. 
The profiles of FSH secretion and expression have been well documented in the 
salmonids whose follicles in the ovary exhibit synchronous development. In these 
species, FSH levels increase with gonadal maturity to maintain vitellogenesis but decrease 
when the follicles approach the end of vitellogenesis [105-107，109]. However, in 
non-salmonids whose ovaries show asynchronous development, the follicles of various 
stages are concurrently present in the ovary with different demands for FSH and LH. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that the profiles of FSH production in these species have 
been shown to be indistinguishable from those of LH during the reproductive cycle [11, 26， 
29, 30, 114], which makes it difficult to elucidate the functions of FSH and LH. By 
examining the profiles of FSH and LH subunits over the period of sexual maturation or 
puberty involving the development of the first wave of leading follicles, the present study 
showed that FSH and LH exhibit distinct temporal patterns of expression in the zebrafish, 
which represent the first piece of evidence of this kind in the asynchronous non-salmonids. 
The mechanisms by which FSH biosynthesis is controlled in fish are poorly 
understood. In contrast to LH, very limited information on neuroendocrine and endocrine 
control of teleost FSHp expression is available to date, and the data from different models 
have been rather confusing and inconsistent. In early recrudescent/vitellogenic goldfish, 
both FSHp and GTHa were stimulated by in vivo and in vitro E2 treatment [180], but not 
by T treatment [153]. However, low-dose T treatment increased FSHp mRNA level in the 
pituitary cells from immature or early maturing tilapia [104]. FSH also seems to be 
subject to the regulation by neuroendocrine factors from the hypothalamus, FSHp 
transcript level was slightly up-regulated in immature goldfish by in vitro administration of 
salmon GnRH [153]; however a salmon GnRH analog did not stimulate FSHp expression 
in juvenile common carp [2]. 
Zebrafish LH(3 exhibited a two-fold increase at PV stages, similar to a short-lived 
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elevation of LHp expression observed in the channel catfish at the onset of ovarian growth 
[111]. Different from FSH|3, zebrafish LHp showed a surge expression at the FG stage 
when the first wave of follicles reached the end of vitellogenic growth. This agrees well 
with the reports in other teleosts, including both annual-spawning [18，103，105-107, 109， 
250] and multiple-spawning species [11，26，29, 30], and it is consistent with the concept 
that LH is involved in the final oocyte maturation and ovulation. 
Compared with FSH, the regulation of LH biosynthesis has been better documented in 
a wide range of teleosts. In most species examined, LH is subject to dual controls from 
the hypothalamus, i.e., the stimulatory GnRH and the inhibitory dopamine (DA) [2, 187]. 
In the gilthead seabream, the plasma LH level increased significantly during gonadal 
development and the increase was positively correlated with the pituitary sbGnRH content 
[251]. In the common carp, an injection of salmon GnRH (sGnRH) analog up-regulated 
LHp expression in maturing and post-vitellogenic common carp [2’ 150]. Consistently, 
the expression of both LHP and GTHa was elevated by sGnRH and cGnRHII in sexually 
mature goldfish [149]. LH biosynthesis and secretion are also influenced by gonadal 
steroids. Positive feedback effect of T was important for LH production during sexual 
maturation [179], and LHp expression was up-regulated by T in juvenile goldfish in vitro 
[153] and in vivo [186，252]. T also increased LH production in juvenile rainbow trout 
[253-255] and eel [179] in vivo or LHP expression in pituitary cell culture [175，179]. 
The present study also investigated the temporal expression profiles of FSHp, LHp 
and GTHa in the zebrafish pituitary during the daily ovulatory cycle. According to the 
observations in our laboratory, the germinal vesicle (GV) started to migrate from the centre 
to the periphery of full-grown zebrafish oocytes at around 1:00 am (Wang and Ge, 
unpublished). Interestingly, at the same time, the expression of all GTH subunits reached 
their peak and maintained high until 4:00 when the GV reached the periphery. This was 
followed by a gradual decline of expression of all three subunits. This pattern of 
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expression is understandable for LHp because LH has been well known to be involved in 
inducing final oocyte maturation and ovulation. A pre-ovulatory LH surge has been 
reported in the rainbow trout [109], spotted seatrout [256], gilthead seabream [152] and 
goldfish [257]. What is interesting was the obvious concurrent elevation of FSHp 
expression at 1:00 AM and 4:00 AM prior to GVBD at 7:00 AM. According to the 
information available, FSH was less likely involved in oocyte maturation as it was much 
less potent in stimulating MIH production from amago salmon's post-vitellogenic follicles 
than LH [6] and it was incapable of inducing maturational competence development and 
oocytes maturation in the red seabream in vitro [258]. The physiological significance of 
the pre-ovulatory FSHp increase is unclear. What should be considered is that FSH may 
not simply be involved in promoting vitellogenesis in the growing follicles in the ovaries, 
it may have direct actions on the post-vitellogenic follicles as well because high level of 
FSH receptors could be detected in zebrafish follicles at FG stage although its level was 
slightly lower that that in the mid-vitellogenic stage (Kwok and Ge, unpublished). 
Recently, a significant elevation of FSHR mRNA level was reported in rainbow trout 
post-vitellogenic follicles during the acquisition of maturational competence [259]. 
Whether FSH plays any direct role in oocyte maturation and/or ovulation will be an 
interesting issue to address in the future, particularly with the recombinant zebrafish FSH 
available from the present study. One possibility is that FSH may augment LH action by 
up-regulating LH receptor expression as this is one of the well-known effects of FSH in 
mammals [120, 121,260]. 
The regulatory mechanisms for the pre-ovulatory surge of GTH, particularly LH, have 
been well documented in mammals, and the issue has also been addressed in a few fish 
models. In teleosts, the circulating levels of E2 and T are essential for the induction of 
the pre-ovulatory GTH surge [261]. T can potentiate GnRH action on LH production 
through aromatization into E2 and in vitro E2 treatment increase GnRH-induced LH 
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release from the pituitary cells of pre-spawning female goldfish [262]. The pre-ovulatory 
LH surge was found to be coincident with a sharp boost in sbGnRH mRNA level in the 
seabream [152] and a decreased dopaminergic activity in the goldfish [3]. GnRH analog 
implantation or injection stimulated LHp and GTHa expressions in pre-spawning sockeye 
salmon [2] and LH secretion in rainbow trout prior to spawning [109]. 
In contrast to the gonadotropic effects on early vitellogenesis, the molecular 
mechanisms by which LH induces oocyte maturation in teleosts have been well addressed. 
LH promotes oocyte maturation in a two-step fashion [66]. According to the two-stage 
model of LH-stimulated oocytes maturation, LH first induces MIH receptor expression on 
the surface of full-grown immature oocytes in the first stage, which accounts for the 
acquisition of the maturation competence of the oocytes [129，263, 264]. It has been 
hypothesized that LH promotes oocyte maturation competence by stimulating ovarian 
connexin (Cx) 32.2 mRNA expression and gap junction formation [265-270], therefore 
allowing cAMP in the granulosa cells to diffuse into the oocyte to increase MIH receptor 
expression [66]. An alternative model has been proposed in our laboratory that LH/hCG 
promotes oocyte maturation competence by stimulating activin expression in the follicle 
cells [271], which in turn acts directly on the oocytes to increase MIH receptors [272]. In 
the second stage of oocyte maturation, LH stimulates MIH (DHP) production by increasing 
the activity of the enzyme 20p HSD in the follicle cells. Both transcription and activity 
of 20p HSD were increased during LH/hCG induced oocytes maturation [130], through a 
cAMP-dependent pathway [273], and the regulation involves de novo protein synthesis 
[129，130，273]. 
The clues to FSH and LH functions in the reproductive cycle can also be obtained 
from studying their receptors in the ovary. A parallel study on the developmental profiles 
of zebrafish FSH and LH receptors has recently been conducted in our laboratory (Kwok 
and Ge, unpublished). LH receptor exhibited a gradual elevation during early ovarian 
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development and a drastic increase at FG stage, in agreement with the pituitary LHp 
profile revealed by the present study. However, it is noteworthy that the profile of FSHp 
transcript was poorly correlated with that of FSHR in the developing ovary. FSHR 
showed a rising trend from PG through MV stage and a minor drop at FG stage whereas 
FSHp level was high at early development then declined latter. Divergent FSHp and 
FSHR expression was also observed during channel catfish ovarian development [111]. 
Although the duality of gonadotropins has been well documented in a number of teleost 
species, and numerous studies in teleosts have demonstrated that the gonadotropes are 
exclusively located in the proximal pars distalis (PPD) [89，90，95，103, 239，240，274] and 
the periphery of pars intermedia (PI) as well [91，92，94, 96，97，100，101, 241, 275-278], it 
is still ambiguous whether the two gonadotropins are synthesized by a single type or two 
types of gonadotropes. Although the duality of gonadotropes has been established in the 
killifish [89], Mediterranean yellowtail [92] and bluefin tuna [91] by immunocytochemical 
staining using antisera against the homologous gonadotropins or their p subunits, and in 
the pejerrey [90], gilthead seabream [93], rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon [87] using 
heterologous anti-salmon or anti-carp antisera, the same antisera failed to reveal two types 
of gonadotropes in other teleosts [97，99, 100，102]. On the other hand, previous study 
with anti-chum salmon FSH (GTHI) and anti-chum salmon LH (GTHII) immunostained 
the same population of cells in PPD and PI of Mediterranean yellowtail [279]; however, 
separate localization of FSH and LH was demonstrated by antisera against the homologous 
gonadotropins [92]. This suggests that the specificity of heterologous antisera is a critical 
factor for the success of the staining and the application of heterologous antisera may be 
inappropriate in some cases. 
Owing to structural similarities between FSH, LH as well as TSH, production of antisera 
highly specific for FSH or LH is difficult. To date, no specific antiserum has been 
obtained for FSH in the cyprinids, which makes it impossible to distinguish the two 
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hormone-producing cells by immunostaining in this family of teleosts. To address this 
issue, we investigated the spatial localization ofFSHp, LHp as well as GTHa mRNAs in 
zebrafish pituitary by in situ hybridization using the cDNAs cloned in the present study as 
the probes. Our results clearly demonstrated that FSHp and LHp mRNA were localized in 
two separate populations of gonadotropes that exhibited distinct patterns of organization in 
the zebrafish pituitary although there were a few FSH cells that overlapped with those of 
LH cells. Both FSHp-cells and LHp-cells were dispersed throughout the PPD, however, 
they showed remarkable difference in their organization. The majority of FSHp-cells 
existed as isolated cells despite that small clusters of a few cells were also recognized 
whereas LHp-cells generally existed as large clusters. This resembles those observed in 
Mediterranean yellowtail [92] and gilthead seabream [93]. 
Consistent with the concept that GTHa is shared by FSH, LH and TSH, intense signal 
was detected throughout the whole PPD with GTHa probe, apparently covering all the 
areas where FSHp-cells and LHp-cells are located. This observation was similar to that 
of immunocytochemical studies of GTHa in bluefin tuna [91] and Atlantic halibut [94]. 
In salmonids, only immunoreactive FSH (GTHI)-cells were detected in juvenile fish 
and LH (GTHII)-cells dramatically increased during the later stage of vitellogenesis, 
strongly implying that LH was essential for final stage of folliculogenesis [103]. On the 
contrary, in the pituitary of sexually immature bluefin tuna, the number of immunoreactive 
LH-cells greatly exceeded that of FSH-cells, suggesting that LH may be essential for the 
early phases of gonadal development in this species [91]. However, the present study in 
the sexually mature zebrafish showed that the numbers of FSHp-cells and LHp-cells were 
more or less comparable, providing evidence for equal importance of FSH and LH in the 
zebrafish. More studies will be performed in the future to follow the temporal patterns of 
expression of FSH and LH during zebrafish development using in situ hybridization. 
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Fig. 3-1 Specific PCR amplification of FSHp, LHp, GTHa and GAPDH in single zebrafish 
pituitary. 1-6: RT product from single pituitary as template; +: specific cDNA as PCR template; 
-:water as PCR template; M: marker. 
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Fig. 3-2 Representative real-time PCR amplification of serial-diluted cDNA. Upper panel: 
Electrophoresis of PCR product. Lower panel: Standard curve generated by serial-diluted 
cDNA; M: marker. 
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Fig. 3-3 Melt curves of real-time RT-PCR of zebrafish FSHp, LHp, GTHa and GAPDH 
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Fig. 3-4 Hematoxylin-eosin staining of ovaries during sexual maturation. PG: primary growth; 
PV: pre-vitellogenic; EV: early-vitellogenic; MV: mid-vitellogenic; FG: fully-grown. 
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Fig. 3-5 Specific PCR amplification ofFSHp, LHp and GTHa in single pituitary from 
zebrafish with ovary at primary growth (PG) stage. 1-5: randomly selected samples of 
PG fish; +ve: specific cDNA as PCR template; -ve: water as PCR template; M: marker. 
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Fig. 3-6 Developmental expression of FSHp, LHp and GTHa in zebrafish pituitary during 
sexual maturation. The expression levels were normalized by GAPDH and represent the mean 
土 S E M of 14 PG, 23 PV, 19 EV, 6 MV and 28 FG samples. *，P < 0.05 vs. PG PG: primary 
growth; PV: pre-vitellogenic ovary; EV: early vitellogenic ovary; MV: mid-vitellogenic ovary; FG: full-grown ovary. 
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Fig. 3-7 Daily expression of FSHp, LHp and GTHa in zebrafish pituitary during oocyte maturation. 
The expression levels were normalized by GAPDH and expressed as the percentage of 7:00 PM. The 
data were combined from three independent experiments with n=23 (7:00 PM), n=24 (10:00 PM) 
n=22 (1:00 AM), n=23 (4:00 AM), n=25 (7:00 AM) and n=19 (12:00 noon). *，P < 0.05 vs. 7:00 PM; 
**,P <0.001 vs. 7:00 PM. 
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Fig. 3-8 Cross-section of adult zebrafish head. (A) Hematoxylin-eosin staining; (B) In situ 
hybridization The pituitary gland is located ventral to the hypothalamus. P: pituitary; H: 
hypothalamus; B: brain; S: sphenoid bone. 
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Fig. 3-9 In situ hybridization of zebrafish gonadotropin subunits. Representative images of two 
individuals using antisense cRNA probes specific for (A) FSHP, (B) LHp and (C) GTHa and (D) 





Since FSH and LH play central roles in vertebrate reproduction, they have received 
considerable attention in reproductive physiology for several decades. FSH and LH are 
heterodimeric proteins comprising non-covalently linked a and p subunits [33]. The a 
subunit (GTHa) is common for FSH and LH whereas the f> subunit (FSHp and LHp) is 
hormone-specific, determining the hormone specificity [33]. FSH and LH belong to the 
glycoprotein hormone family with carbohydrates attached on the subunits. The 
carbohydrate moieties are critical for the hormone synthesis, secretion, half-life and 
potency [33, 36]. The three subunits are also characterized by the presence of 
intramolecular disulfide linkages, affecting the subunit's tertiary structure, the association 
of the a and p subunits, the receptor specificity and the potency of their actions [4，37]. 
The existence of two distinct gonadotropins was first demonstrated by the purification 
of FSH and LH from sheep [4], and has been well established in other tetrapods since then. 
However, in teleosts, a single gonadotropin, the maturational gonadotropin, had been 
proposed to be responsible for all the gonadotropic functions until 1980s [4]. The duality 
of gonadotropins in teleosts has later been demonstrated by both biochemical isolation of 
FSH and LH [6-8，206-212] and molecular cloning ofFSHp and LHp cDNAs [9-31] from 
a large number of teleosts. 
FSH and LH are synthesized by gonadotropes within the pituitary, and they are 
subject to both positive and negative regulations by hypothalamic neuroendocrine factors, 
gonadal steroid feedback and influences of pituitary peptide factors. Mammalian FSH 
and LH, except bovine FSH and LH [83], are well known to be synthesized by the same 
population of gonadotropes [76-82]. In teleosts, it is still ambiguous whether the two 
gonadotropins are synthesized by a single type or two types of gonadotropes. The 
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existence of two types of gonadotropes producing either FSH or LH exclusively has been 
demonstrated at both mRNA and protein levels by in situ hybridization [23, 94, 103，104] 
or immunocytochemistry [87，89-94]. Nevertheless, several immunocytochemical studies 
have also demonstrated the co-localization of the two hormones in the same population of 
gonadotropes [95-102]. Furthermore, very few studies have been performed in the 
cyprinids, one of the largest families and economically important group of teleosts. 
Corresponding to the FSH and LH synthesized in the pituitary, two gonadotropin 
receptors, FSHR and LHR, are expressed in the ovary to mediate the actions of 
gonadotropins. In the ovaries of mammals, FSH recognizes and binds to the FSHR 
located in the granulosa cells [41] to promote granulosa cell proliferation and 
differentiation [117]. LH activates LHR expressed on the theca cells and differentiated 
granulosa cells [42，43] to stimulate terminal differentiation and ovulation [117]. In sharp 
contrast to mammalian FSH and LH receptors which are highly specific for their cognate 
hormones [38-40], cross activation has been observed in teleost gonadotropin receptors. 
To date, FSHR and LHR have been cloned in a limited number of teleosts [46-52] and their 
ligand specificity has only been investigated in two salmonids [44，46, 47], channel catfish 
[75, 76] and African catfish [50, 51, 54]. In all the three species investigated, either 
FSHR or LHR was demonstrated to be responsive to both FSH and LH. Moreover, the 
patterns of cross activation were species-specific. More complicated situation was 
observed in a cyprinid: the carp gonadotropin receptors GTHR I and GTHR II can 
recognize both salmon FSH and LH in competitive binding studies, albeit with preference 
to their cognate ligands [55]. 
Although the distinct physiological roles of FSH and LH in mammalian 
folliculogenesis and steroidogenesis are well documented, their involvement in teleost 
gametogenesis and steroidogenesis is not well understood yet, in particular FSH. During 
the early phase of ovarian development, FSH stimulates mammalian granulosa cell 
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differentiation by induction of aromatase and LHR expression, leading to the acquirement 
of estrogenic capacity and responsiveness to LH [117]. In fish, the stimulatory role of 
FSH in inducing aromatase expression or activity has only been demonstrated in salmonids 
[248]; however, in the red seabream, the expression of aromatase was found to be 
increased by LH, but not FSH [249]. Moreover, in salmonids both FSH and LH were 
shown to stimulate estradiol production from vitellogenic follicles with similar potency [6]. 
There has been limited evidence for specific actions of the two gonadotropins in fish. 
FSH has been reported to stimulate vitellogenesis through enhancing the uptake of 
vitellogenin by the oocytes from the bloodstream [126，127]; however, the underlying 
molecular mechanism is largely unknown [127]. In comparison, we have better 
understanding of the roles of LH in regulating teleost reproduction, particularly in oocyte 
maturation. In many teleosts, LH/hCG have been shown to promote the development of 
maturational competence through induction of MIH receptor expression and triggering of 
final oocytes maturation through stimulating 20(3 HSD-mediated MIH production (see 
review [66]). 
In accordance to their functions, FSH and LH production or mRNA expression vary 
during the course of folliculogenesis. Indeed, the expression profiles of FSH and LH are 
rather different in teleosts exhibiting different reproductive modes. Salmonid species 
possess synchronous type ovaries with all the follicles developing at the same stage. 
Extensive studies in salmonids have revealed that the two gonadotropins exhibit distinct 
expression profiles during gametogenesis: FSH is the predominant gonadotropin during the 
onset and the early phase of puberty when follicles in the ovaries are actively undergoing 
vitellogenesis whereas LH remains at a low level throughout the gametogenesis. When 
the follicles development transits from vitellogenesis to maturation, FSH production 
declines and LH secretion elevates markedly, and the pre-ovulatory LH surge is a 
prerequisite for final oocyte maturation [103，105-110]. In sharp contrast, in 
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non-salmonids whose ovaries show asynchronous development, such as goldfish, the 
follicles undergoing vitellogenesis and maturation are concurrently present in the ovaries, 
and these follicles have different demands for FSH and LH. Therefore, goldfish FSH and 
LH are expressed in a synchronized fashion: FSHp and LHp mRNA levels are low in 
sexually immature fish, but both show a concurrent gradual increase with ovarian 
development, followed by a decrease in sexually regressed fish [11，114]. However, the 
expression profiles of FSHP and LHp in female striped bass resembled those of goldfish 
although the fish is a seasonal spawner with synchronous type ovary [112]. On the other 
hand, although the ovary of red seabream is asynchronous type, its gonadotropins 
displayed expression profiles distinct from either salmonids or goldfish: FSHp remained 
low whereas LHp expression was high throughout the process of vitellogenesis [25]. 
In summary, despite numerous studies, many basic issues remain unsettled for teleost 
FSH and LH, including their spatial expression patterns in the pituitary, receptor specificity 
and temporal expression profiles during puberty and ovulatory cycle. The present study 
was therefore undertaken to address these issues in the zebrafish, one of the top animal 
models for studying various aspects of vertebrate biology. As a member of the cyprinids, 
the study on the zebrafish will also contribute to our understanding of the pituitary-gonadal 
axis in this important group of fish, which, compared with that of salmonids, is relatively 
poor. 
Cloning of cDNAs encoding zebrafish gonadotropin subunits was first performed, 
which enabled subsequent investigation of their spatial and temporal expression patterns. 
The localization of these subunits mRNA in the pituitary was revealed by means of in situ 
hybridization. Concerning the temporal expression, the developmental profiles during 
sexual maturation and the daily expression profiles during ovulatory cycle in sexually 
mature zebrafish were analyzed by real-time RT-PCR. To elucidate receptor specificity of 
zebrafish gonadotropins, cell lines expressing zebrafish FSHR or LHR have been 
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established previously in our laboratory (Kwok and Ge, unpublished), which provide 
excellent bioassays for the establishment of stable cell lines producing recombinant 
zebrafish FSH and LH in the present study and analysis of their receptor specificity. 
4.1 Cloning the zebrafish gonadotropin subunit cDNAs 
In the present study, full-length cDNAs encoding zebrafish FSHp, LHp and GTHa 
subunits were cloned by RACE. Among the three subunits cloned, the predicted amino 
acid sequence of FSHp shares the lowest homology and the greatest structural discrepancy 
from that of other teleosts. Although the putative N-linked glycosylation site is conserved, 
zebrafish FSHp displays unique distribution of cysteine residues. Zebrafish LHp is more 
conserved than FSHP. Two different LHp cDNAs，LHpi and LHp2, were isolated in the 
present study, which share high homology with only a single amino acid variation. All 
the cysteines and the N-linked glycosylation site are fully conserved compared with LHp 
of other fish species. Among the three subunits, GTHa appears to be the most conserved 
with about 60% sequence homology with that of mammals. 
4.2 Bioactivity and receptor specificity of recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH 
Stable cell lines producing recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH were established in the 
present study for two purposes: (1) to investigate the functional identities of the cDNAs 
cloned and the receptor-ligand relationship between zebrafish gonadotropins and zebrafish 
gonadotropin receptors; (2) to provide a reliable source for producing bioactive zebrafish 
FSH and LH for future study. The success of this part of work depended on the 
establishment of two cell lines expressing zebrafish FSHR and LHR by my colleague 
Kwok Hin-Fai (Kwok and Ge, unpublished). The functionality of the recombinant 
proteins was reflected by their activity of stimulating cAMP production in the FSHR- or 
LHR-expressing cells. The results clearly showed that recombinant zebrafish FSH 
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specifically activates FSHR without cross-reaction with LHR, whereas recombinant LH 
activates both LHR and FSHR with more or less equal potency (Fig. 4-2). This kind of 
high plasticity of gonadotropin-receptor interaction has also been reported in other teleosts 
[44，46，47’ 50, 51, 54，55]. However, the present study is one of the very few that used 
the receptors and ligands from the same species. 
4.3 Expression of gonadotropin subunits during zebrafish sexual maturation and 
ovulatory cycle 
To provide clues to the physiological relevance of the two gonadotropins in the 
zebrafish, we performed two experiments to examine the temporal expression of FSH and 
LH subunits at the single pituitary level using real-time RT-PCR. 
In the first experiment, we analyzed the expression levels of FSH(3, LHp and GTHa 
during the course of sexual maturation, which covered the onset of puberty and 
vitellogenesis of the first cohort of developing oocytes (Fig. 4-1 A). All three subunits 
started to express before puberty (PG stage) with FSHp exhibiting a slight increase 
coincident with the onset of puberty (PV stage). However, its expression declined 
gradually afterwards and reached the lowest levels at MV and FG stages. On the contrary, 
LHp expression also increased when vitellogenesis started, but its level remained constant 
throughout the process of vitellogenesis followed by a further significant increase when the 
first cohort of follicles reached FG stage. GTHa showed a relatively constant expression 
during ovarian development with a slight trend of decrease during vitellogenesis followed 
by an increase at the FG stage. The expression patterns implicates that the two 
gonadotropins play distinct roles during different stages of ovarian development, with FSH 
mainly involved in the onset of puberty and the progression of sexual maturation, which is 
consistent with its documented functions in early development of mammalian follicles [117] 
and promoting vitellogenesis in salmonids [126，127]. On the other hand, the significant 
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increase of LHp at the time when the first wave of follicles became full-grown is 
consistent with the concept that LH is involved in the final oocyte maturation and 
ovulation [66]. 
In the second experiment, we extended our study to follow the expression profiles of 
FSH and LH subunits during the ovulatory cycle of sexually mature spawning zebrafish. 
In contrast to the differential expression during sexual maturation, all three subunits 
maintained at a low level when GV in the full-grown oocytes was located in the center of 
the oocytes, but exhibited a concurrent elevation when GV started and underwent 
migration towards the periphery (Fig. 4-IB). The pre-ovulatory LHp surge was in good 
agreement with the observations in other teleosts and the essential roles of LH described in 
the two-stage model of oocytes maturation [66]. Despite the lacking of obvious evidence 
for the involvement of FSH in oocytes maturation, the elevated FSHp expression at 
peri-ovulatory period implicated that, in addition to triggering the next wave of 
vitellogenesis, FSH possibly plays a role in oocytes maturation. 
4.4 Localization of FSHp, LHp and GTHa in zebrafish pituitary 
Although numerous studies in teleosts have demonstrated that gonadotropins are 
synthesized by gonadotropes located in PPD [89，90，95, 103，239，240, 274] and PI as well 
[91，92, 94，96, 97，100, 101，241，275-278], it is still ambiguous whether the two 
gonadotropins are synthesized by a single type or two types of gonadotropes. In the 
present study, we performed in situ hybridization and demonstrated that FSHP and LHp 
were expressed in two distinct populations of gonadotropes in zebrafish pituitary, strongly 
suggesting that FSH and LH were synthesized from different gonadotropes (Fig. 4-2). 
The separate localization ofFSHp and LHp is consistent with studies in most teleosts [23, 
94，103，104]. 
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4.5 Contributions of the present study 
Using zebrafish as a model, the present study aimed to provide some clues to the 
issues that remain unsettled for teleost FSH and LH. 
Up to now, studies on teleost gonadotropin receptor specificity are still very limited 
and only a single study has been performed on cyprinids [55]. However FSH and LH 
used in that study were derived from salmonids. Using recombinant gonadotropins and 
their receptors from the same species, the present study represents the first report about the 
receptor specificity in the cyprinids, in relation to their homologous hormones. 
Consistent with previous studies in other teleost models [44，46，47，50, 51, 54], cross 
activation of gonadotropin receptors has also been observed in the zebrafish: recombinant 
zebrafish LH was demonstrated to activate both FSHR and LHR, suggesting that the cross 
activation of gonadotropin receptors by gonadotropins is possibly a general phenomenon in 
teleosts. In addition, mammalian (bovine) FSH and LH were demonstrated to activate 
zebrafish gonadotropin receptors in a manner different from zebrafish gonadotropins, 
suggesting that the results from studies using mammalian hormones should be treated with 
extra caution. 
Regarding the spatial pattern of teleosts gonadotropins, separate localization was 
demonstrated at both transcript and protein level in numerous teleost species [23, 87, 89-94, 
103, 104]. However, despite a few previous attempts to address this issue by 
immunocytochemistry [239-241] or in situ hybridization [242], the situation in cyprinids 
remains unclear. Therefore, the present study, for the first time in cyprinids, 
demonstrated the distinct localization of FSHp and LHp in the zebrafish pituitary. 
Despite numerous studies concerning the temporal expression profiles of 
gonadotropins at transcript or protein level in fish, the information available remains 
fragmentary as most of the studies were restricted to selected reproductive stages (mostly 
vitellogenic and maturation stage). The present study provides a more complete coverage 
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of the temporal expression profiles of zebrafish GTH subunits, from pre-pubertal to 
sexually mature stage as well as during peri-ovulatory period. During the period of 
sexual maturation, the present study showed that zebrafish FSH and LH exhibited distinct 
temporal patterns of expression, which represent the first piece of evidence of this kind in 
the asynchronous non-salmonids. The significant elevation of FSHp mRNA prior to 
oocytes maturation observed in the present study suggests the involvement of FSH in the 
process. 
In conclusion, the present study not only provides evidence for the duality of 
gonadotropins in the zebrafish, but also presents some novel information about their 
receptor specificity, localization and temporal expression during sexual maturation and 
ovulatory cycle. This project will surely enable further deep studies on these hormones in 
the future. In particular, the establishment of stable cell lines producing recombinant 
zebrafish FSH and LH lays a strong foundation for future studies on their roles in 
controlling zebrafish ovarian functions and the signaling mechanisms involved. 
4.6 Future prospects 
The establishment of stable cell lines producing recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH 
in the present study, assayed by cell lines expressing zebrafish FSHR or LHR established 
in our laboratory (Kwok and Ge, unpublished), provides an important source of bioactive 
zebrafish FSH and LH for future studies. This is one of the most important contributions 
of the present study, especially when considering that it is practically impossible to purify 
gonadotropins from zebrafish pituitary, and the fact that application of mammalian 
hormones may not have physiological relevance due to their distinct receptor specificity 
that does not reflect the in vivo situation. These cell lines will provide a virtually 
unlimited supply of pure and homologous gonadotropins for studying their roles in 
zebrafish ovarian functions and their signaling mechanisms. These areas are largely 
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unknown in teleosts. With the recombinant zebrafish FSH and LH purified from the culture 
medium of the established cell lines, we will move on in the near future to address the 
following issues that are basically unknown: 
1. Regulation of aromatase expression - Aromatase is a key steroidogenic enzyme for 
estrogen production. In mammals, it is well established that FSH is the primary 
stimulator of aromatase expression [245-247]. However, the involvement of FSH in 
stimulating aromatase expression or activity has been only demonstrated in salmonids 
[248], and the results in the red seabream showed that it was LH, not FSH, that stimulated 
aromatase expression [139]. In the zebrafish, our laboratory has recently demonstrated 
that the ovarian aromatase exhibited identical temporal pattern of expression with that of 
FSHR, but not LHR (Yung and Ge, unpublished), suggesting a potential role for FSH in the 
regulation. This will be further investigated with the recombinant zebrafish FSH. 
2. Sisnal transduction mechanisms - Although cAMP/PKA pathway is the major signal 
transduction pathway of gonadotropins [64-66], alternative pathways are possibly involved 
in gonadotropin regulation of ovarian genes [67]. For example, in the rat, a 
cAMP-dependent but PKA-independent signaling pathway was proved to be preferentially 
activated by FSH, but not by LH, to regulate LHR and aromatase expressions during 
granulosa cell differentiation [67，69, 70]. Our laboratory has recently demonstrated that 
hCG, by activating LHR, up-regulates activin pA expression via the cAMP-PKA dependent 
pathway but down-regulates activin pB expression through a cAMP-dependent but 
PKA-independent pathway in the zebrafish [68]. How FSH signals in the zebrafish 
remains unknown, and it would be an exciting issue to address in the future. 
3. Roles of FSH and LH in final oocyte maturation - Our results from the present study 
showed that FSHp and LHp both showed pre-ovulatory surge in their expression. 
Whether FSH is also involved in the induction of final oocyte maturation and ovulation 
would be an interesting issue to investigate, and it would be an appropriate assay system to 
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demonstrate differential roles of the two gonadotropins in controlling female reproduction. 
4. Developmental profiles of gonadotropins and their receptors durins zebrafish 
ontosenv - With the in situ hybridization technique well established in the present study, 
we will undertake an interesting study to analyze the temporal patterns of FSH and LH in 
the pituitary as well as FSHR and LHR in the ovary in the early stage of zebrafish 
development, which will provide critical information about the development of the entire 
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